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JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards.

Ball Tickets. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
•with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEO. H. CLARK, M. D., Homeopathic Phy-
sician. Offlco and residence over C. Bliss &

Sou's jewelry store, Ann Arbor, Mich.

~\\J~ H . JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
\ V . Porter. Office corner Main and WashiBg-

ton-sts., over the store of Bach & Abel, Ann Arbor,
Mich, Anesthetics administered if required.

C GEORG, M. I) . , Physician and Surgeon.
• Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors" east of Main, Ann Arbor. Mich.

EUGENE K. F R I E A U F K , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania, Consultations in the German or
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

E C LARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pnb-
• lie and Conveyancer, Will loan money for

others on real estate security. Office over No. 8,
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Midi.

WINKS * WOKDBN, 20 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale aud reta;l deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK * SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, &c, No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &c, &c, No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor.

-XTT-.vr. WAGNKB, di aler in Rfady-Made cloth-
W ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

'Carpet Bags, &c, 21 South Main street.

J. FREDERICK SCHAEBERLB;, teacher of
the PIANO, VIOLIN AN1> GUITAR.

corner Main and LibertyResidence southwest
streets, Ann Arbor.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

OJHce in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Clfiice and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of lngalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE DEATH OF THE OLD. YEAR.
Tit ALFRED TENNYSON.

Full knee-deep lies the winter snow,
And the winter winds are "wearily sighing,

Toll ye the church bell sad and slow,
And tread softly and speak low,

For the Old Year lies adying.
Old Year you muBt not die;
You ouuie to us so readily,
You lived with us so sieadily,
Old Year you shall not die.

He lieth still; he doth not move;
He will not see the dawn of day;

He hath no other life above ;
Ho gave me a friend and a true, true love,

And the New Year will take 'cm away.
Old Year you must not RO ;
So long as you have been witl* us,
Sueh joy an you have seen with us ;
()ld Yeur you Bhall not go.

He froth'd his bumpers to the trim;
A jollier year we shall not see;

But though his eyes are waxing dim,
And though his foes speak ill of him,

He was a friend to me.
Old Year you shall not die ;
We did so laugh and cry with you;
I've half a mind to die with you,
Old Year, if you must die.

He was full of joke aud jest,
But all his merry quips are o'er,

To see him die, across the waste
His son and heir doth ride post haste-

But he'll be dead before.
Every one for his own,
The night is starry and cold, my friend,
And the New Year blithe aud bold, my

friend,
Comes up to take his own.

How hard he breathes ! Over the snow
I heard just now the crowing cock.

The shaaown nicker to and fro;
The cricket chirps ; the light burns low;

'Tis nearly twelve o'clock.
Shake hands before you die,
Old Year, we'll dearlyrno for you;
What is it we can do for you ?
Speak out before you die.

His face is growing sharp and thin;
Alack ! our friend is gone ;

Close up his eyes ; tie up his chin ;
Step from the corpse, and let him in

That standoth there alone,
And waiteth at the door.
There's a new foot on the floor, my frieudj
Aud a new face at the door, my friend,
A new face at the door.

so much about the work, but I can't
bear to think that T must grow up a poor,
good-for-nothing, ignorant girl." And
now Bessie was driving back the tears
again.

"Thee is both right and wrong this
morning, little girl," said Aunt Jorusha.

! " Bight because thee should desire to
! improve thyself, and should be deter-
| mined to use all the means in thy power
i to accomplish i t ; b'At When thee sees
that all this don't amount to anything
then thee should try and remember that
our time isn't God's time. Anything
that is right and noble we have a perfect
rie:ht to strive after. If we can't get it
just when we want it that don't signify
that we are never to #et it> only that
God knows beet. He hasn't forgotten
thee, dear. Scour thy knives and wash

; thy dishes, and be sure that everything
thee undertakes to do thee does thor-
oughly, never mind who,tit is. Be faith-
ful over a few things, Bessie, and all that
is great and good and true in thee will

Frank. We'll settle up some old scores
now." And with this the young desper
ado dealt her a ringing blow on tJ.e side
of her fac«. At the same time Frank
and another boy pulled at the handle o
the basket, but without effect.

" Let go," screamed one of them, "or
you'll get hurt,"

" YoU may kill me, boys, if you will,'
said she, holding on with all her might
'' but 1 started for Aunt Jerusha'a witl
this cat, and if you succeed in taking ii
from me you'll do it when I'm dead, noi
before."

"That's the talk, little girl, said s
friendly voice from the rear. "Goi
Aunt tteruchft's Maltese cat in that bas-
ket, have yoit ? Now tell me who those
boys are."

Bessie obeyed. She had never seen
this gentleman before; and felt quite sure
he was a stranger in the village.

" I 'm going to the cottage," con-
tinued the gentleman. ' ' Come along
with me. I'll see if there's any law ir

! one day, when thy Heavenly Father sees j this town after I see you safely housed.'
" fought into perfect light, j And tile two walked on, leaving the boysit is time, be bvoui

Bear and forbear, Bessie, bdt be true to
thyself and thy honest convictions. I

j wi>s about to say even if thee has to fight
! for it, although fighting is not a part of
• our creed."

" O h ! Aunt Jeru.sha, you have done
me so much g^od," exclaimed Bessie.
" I neVci* will be impatient and cross
again, never mind what happens."

' ' Oh! yes, thee will. Don't make
liny such promises," said Auntie,
smiling. "The devil is a very wily old
rascal, and he creeps into very small
places sometimes. Remember, B i

considerably crestfallen and not a little
alarmed.

"How does thee do, mother?" said
the gentleman, walking straight into the
houses lending Bcssio by the hand.

' ' Bless thy heart, boy, is it thee, safe
home again ?" said Aunt Jerusha.
expected the Lord was preparing this
surprise for me." And the old lady cud-
dled down in her sou's arms as if there
was nothing else on earth to wish for.

"And here is thy cat, mother," con
tinned the straneer, "and the bvavest
little girl 1 ever" lieard of. Why> that

AUNT JERliSHA'S CAT.

if thee see anything of my cat thee is to j child would stand at the caiinoh's mouth
let me know right awRy." without flinching."

Besaie reiterated her promise^ and tn the meantime Bessie had liberated
Auut Jerusha started for home-. All the j Ttim ; and lie ho* purred contentedly on
rest of the day Bessie scrubbed, and | his mistress' ktlee. After hearing a full
sang, and wheeled the baby, and washed j account of the child's struggle Aunt
dishes ; ntid Mrs. Murdock, who had not Jerusha said, suddenly, taking her son's

A Kew Year's Sb»(;\

Little Bessie At wood had neither
father, mother, sister nor brother. &l>e
was all alcne in the world) ai*<i Was about
as miserable as any liHle girl could be.

\ recovered from the rumpus of the morn-
i ing, looked on and wondered. She

hand :
' William, how much money has

couldn't tell how A girl with any spirit \ thee ?"
(arid si'e Kiew Bessie did not lack spirit) " Enough and to spare," was the quiet
Gould so soon be good-natured again. ; answer.

Christmas had passed, and Bessie had I " Has thee enough to rear this child as
been quite overlooked. The Christmas she should be reared—enough to secure

To bftsure, she Was well and strong, and ] tree in the parlor had been loadbi down her a gnod l>ome with me and all tile ad

ours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to i p. m.

HeferenceR—Prof. Sager, Prof. Palmer. •

J. FEED. BROSS,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUCCIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c.
All w.irlt warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to Rive perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street.

F i l l I l")O^SOSft 1O11 Of l l f*T* "flVA

Bessie was twelve years old, and realized
fully the unpleasantness of her position.
Mrs. Murdock had offered her a home
for the chores she oould do, and Bessie
soon found that she was espeeted to
work hard from eariy in the jnorning
until the children were all snug in bed
at night. The chief cause of Bessie's
trouble was not so much the work, for
Bessie was an industrious child; btit
that she was not allowed to go k1 school.
Mrs. Atwood had tattgbt her daughter
to read and write a little, and Bessie
could do sums in long division and parse

with presents for the young Miinl.oek.3j
but poor Bessie had had no part nor
share in the festivities. True, Mrs.
Murdoek gave her an old alpaca dress to
out and make over for herself • but this
was all. And for, this Bessie was not in
the least grateful. The next day was
New Year's, and about as cold as cold
could be. Bessie's pool- little ringers
were so n«mb as she made the fire in
th

Vantages that aetive little brain de-
mands?"

"Yes, mother* and nothing would
please me so well as to. take this respon-
sibility; t i t t le girl," he continued,
" what do you want most of anything in
this world?"

" T o go to school," answered Bessie,
simply, "and have somebody to love
me.''

Hie kitchen stove that it was as much as i Aunt Jerusha wiped her eyes and said :
she could do to lay the sticks together ; j " William, this child has been abused,
but the child kept bravely on, saying i She must never go back. Take off your
over to herself Aunt Jeruslia's words of j things, Bessie. This is your home as
cheer which had done her so much good | long as it; pleases thee. Thee has done

oiisy sentences in her reader. She knew j the day before, and after a little was re- j thy beBt, and God is always as good as
j His word* Thee is under lid obligation
to those Murdoeks. I will settle all this

Aud she did.

something of geography, too, and had
stored away in her little head a clearer
knowledge of historical events than is

CKOCKEKY, GLASSWAKE AND
GROCERIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have in store a large slock of Crockery, Glassware,
dated Ware, Cutlery, Qrooertee, Jtc., &c., all to be
bold ai unusually low prices.

No. 11 East Huron-st, Ann Arbor.

usually possessed by young ladies double
her age; but when she came to live at
Mrs. Murdock's all these pleasures of
study were forbidden her.

" I have no objections to your reading
n f\ TXT!• 1̂ 1 r\ rt U r t a m f\ ' * n i . i ' . l 4-1-* J t »*̂  * ^ —

warded with a bright fire and comforta-
ble room. What was that queer Bound
Bessie heard every once in awhile like business for thee."
something scratching and clawing in the
cellar below? She listened and finally
opened half of the huge outside door
and peered down into the darkness be-
neath. Just then carte it decided and

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Dealer in

R E S H A N D S A L T M E A T S ,

Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, next to Leonard Souse.

_Or<J< rs left by customers promptly filled.

HENRY T ^

and writing, Bessie," said the mistress,
one day, in answer to the child's earnest
appeal to be allowed some time to im-
prove herself, " after your work is done.
Of course, you know that I only took
you in out of charity. I didn't lite the
idea cf a girl ag capable as you being
sent to the-Rcylum- but Mr. Murdock
isn't rioh, by any manner of means, and | ner ; and then we'll take him to the barn
you will have to earn what you eat and j and put on those nut shoes, set a match

Bessie Atwood is now at the head of
all her classes, and no girl in the Country
has a better home or more loving care.

Mrs. Mul'ddck's rage was fearful to
witness ; but there was nothing she could
do, as Bessie was not bound to her by
the law. So she vented her spleen on

pitiful meaw, and Bessie know that
Aunt Jeruslia's cat was down there. Just
then she heard the boys coming down I chairs and tables and doors, whipped one
stairs and had only time to got back to | or two of her wretchedly-brought-up
the kitchen before they were upon her. ! children, spoiled her New Year's pud-
She heard Hal whisper to Frank as she
set the breakfast-table :

" We'll let him be there till after din-

the clothes you wear."
Oh! Mrs. Murdock," continued

Dealer in

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Notions,

No. 9 North Main Street, Ann Arbor.
Produce taken in exchange.

EVERYBODY ~SAIS THAT

REVENAUCH

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 East Huron Street, up stairs.

General Law and Business Agency,
Root & Granger,

Having secured the exehuive use of

BOOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
for the county of Waslitenaw. wlrch they have care-
fully revised, poste d and perfected, and having, with
an extensive and reliable correspondence, opened a
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY at No. 5 Wost Hu-
ron street, in the city of Ann Arbor, will attend
promptly to the ta'e, purchase and leasing of real
estate, the loaning of money, collections, negotia-
tions, coiitractinj? and conveyauciEg, life and fire
insurances, aud to the practice of law in the various
courts of this State. TRACY W. BOOT,

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1875. ti. F. GRANGER.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN BOTH

PINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobacco,
SNUFF, PIPES, sac.,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

Bessie, pleadingly, "if yon only would
let me go to school part of the day t
would be willing to work half the night
to pay for it. I am losing all my dear
mother taught me, and 1 shall grow up
nothing but a poor, ignorant servant."

"Well, I declare!" burst in Mrs.
Murdock, with flashing eyes and a very
red face. "If ever I heard such impu-
dence ! If not a servant, what do you
expect to be, Bessie Atwood ?"

Mrs. Murdock's tones were intensely
irritating, but Bessie replied, quietly,
checking the inclination to cry :

" I hoped to be able to fit myself for
a teacher, Mrs. Murdock. This is the
work my mother commenced."

"Your mother was always too big
for her clothes," replied the mistress,
coarsely.

to the eud of his tail and send him kit-
ing. Poor old Avnt Jerush, what do
you think She'll Say when Mr. Thomas
Cat flies past her house ?"

The whole plot was thus discovered.
How Bessie was to manage to take that
cat to Aunt Jerusha or let Aunt Jerusha
know that the animal was confined in
the Murdocks' cellar was more than she
could imagine. She could not leave the
house until after breakfast; and not then
if the children were anywhere in the vi-
cinity. About half-past 10—a time that
seemed an age to poor Bessie—the boys
strolled off down the street. Then Bessie
concluded she would tell Mrs. Murdock
about the cat and ask her permission to
take him to his owner. This she did
very prettily and frankly, and this was
the auswer she received :

" If the boys want to have a little fun
with that fussy old woman's cat it is cer-

, p p
ding, and finally vowed that when she
tried again to be benevolent it would be
when her name was something besides
Mary Murdock;—JSlean'or kirk, in N.
It. Independent

(«ossip About the Committees.
After the House of Representatives ad-

journed, immediately upon the an-
nouncement of the Committees, there
was quite a general interchange vi opin-

COST OF LEGISLATION.

The "Woes ot Congressmen — How They
arc IJadgered by Importunate Con-
stituenfrn.
It costs the people of the United

StftteSj Bays a Washington correspond-
ent, about $10,000 a day to support the
House of Representatives. A session of
the House consumes from three to four
hoars. Every hour's work is done at an
expense of $2,500. Every minute of the
session costs $40.

To-day, while bending over the bar of
the Reporters' Gallery and studying
with much interest the faces and man-
ners of honorable member^ I heard a
voice, offering a bill to Change the name I
of a steamboat on some Western riTto
frtun "John Johnson'' to "Thomas '
Jenkins." Some seconds—every one
taking from the National Treasury COH-
siderably more than half a dollar—were
spent in the process of "catching the
Speaker's e,ye." Two minutes were oc-
cupied by the Speaker in announcing the
bill and by the clerk in reading it. Three
minutes more sufficed to pass it. Thus
the detention of national legislation in
the Chamber by this little local bill to
Bb&nJta the name of a steam boat cost the
people net less than $200. This is a
single instance of the thousand petty-
matters which prolong the sessions of
Congress for weeks and months. There
are many other instances in which de-
bate on such little bills has arisen and
consumed a whole hour of a session.

While Congress as a body is thus hec-
tored; its individual members suffer from
importunities and demands on lueii'
time and patience of which most readers
liave no idea; It _ is supposed that the

the father committed suicide and the
son is still in prison for life in Bremen.
The story is remarkably similar to the
present one.

Dog Stories.
CANINE STIIOIPE.

Ho was born in Springfield, and had
in some strange way broken both his
hind legs. He lingered in agony, though
kindly cared for by many who pitied
him. At length, one day, dragging his
mutilated legs behind him, indifferent to
suffering, he sought the nearest pond and
deliberately went into deep water until
the water engulfed him. Unable to en-
dure his misery the poor brute had de-
liberately committed suicide.
A DOG WHO WAS ASHAMED OV HIM8ET..F.

A retriever dog, whose owner was
working in the garden of the Bath Insti-
tution, lately killed a favorite cat, a fre-
quenter of the same grounds. Having
committed this-unprovoked murder, the
dog deliberately took the cat in his
mouth, carried it some distance, dug a
deep hole behind some bushes, and after
depositing the cat therein carefully re-
placed the earth, and had he not been
obsorved there would have been no evi-
dence of tiie crime.

A DISAPPOINTED DOG.
Philip Gilbert IlamptOn nerer told a

more beautiful story than the foHowirtg:
"A dog was bereaved of his master, and
became old and blind, passing the dark
evenings of his existence sadly in some
corner, which he hardly ever quitted.
One day came a step like that of his lost
master, and he suddenly left his place.
The man who had juat entered wore
ribbed stockings; the old dCg Hftd lost
his scent, and referred at once to the

people's, representatives are elected to stockings that ho remembered rubbing
An flidiv uion«1n.r.irm On t-liA nmi tmrp i_ •_ m _ . • i T»_I- » i.- . Ldo their legislation. On the contrary,
most members of the House, and even
some Senators, find that they are elected
to do their constituents' errands. Every
lawyer and editor who wants a public
document, every farmer who wants seeds, I
every bristly-haired inventor seeking a j
patent, or callow author demanding a \
copyright to print trash; men who have j
daims against the Government) and n>ev> j

and women, too, wllo want places underaiiu women, uuu, WHO WIUIL piiicea uuutir , • -r, , -,
Government pensioners, people who j S S * f t *

his face against. Believing his master
had returned after those weary years of
absence, he gave way to the most extrav-
agant delight. The man spoke. The
momentary illusion was dispelled; the
dog went sadly back to his place, lay j
down wearily and died."

CURIOUS FREAK. OF A DOG.
A Radnorshire lady, who was married

hi Marcli, nnd UUBe to reside ia York-
it risit to

late lost money in letters j victims of
.ottery and confidence circulars sent
Jirough tile mail; pamphleteers and
people with hobbies or schemes of re-
'orm—all write or come to their Repre-
sentative hi Congress asking, begging,
mploring, and often demanding imme-

diate compliance with their requests for
lis service, aid, interference. Conse-

quently the time that many a member
might and would assign to the study of
measures before Congress is occupied in
,nsv?et:iiig lettti's on subjects wholly diri-
«nnected from his legislative duties,

or in running about among the depart-
ment offices and boring secretaries and
clerks. The penalty of non-compliance
vith requests from constituents is so
well understood, that few Congressmen
neglect them. Prompt and successful
attention fo them secures votes nt the
next election. To waive such attention

to lose voters. Bich and well-to-do
members find it possible to do a great
leal of drudgery through hired clerks.
Jen Butler, for instance, used to keep
;wo secretaries who did nothing but at-
end to this kind of work. But the
'Oorer members, who having nothing but
heir salaries of $5,000 a year, are driven
o sit up. late at Hight aiid rise early in
he morning, and Consume all their fore-
loon in attending, without any fee what-
ver,to the personal interests of thought

her father j who, before she was married,
had kept two or three sheep-dogs, of
which she was very fond; Since
then he ha3 retired from business, and
disposed of all but one dog. This one
met the lady with demonstrations of
great delight upon her arrival at her
father's house, and that night the dog
went a distance of seven miles to a farm-
house where one of the other dogs had
been sent (the latter was blind, but kept
as being an old favorite). In the morn-
ing when the lady went to tha door she

I not only saw the dog which had gi^en
1 her such a glad reception the day pre-
viously, but also the old blind
one, which had evidently been
brought by the other dog to wel-
welceme her. When the second night
came the old blind one was taken back
to its home by the same dog, which after-
ward returned, having traveled a distance
of twenty-eight miles to give pleasure to
the old blind one.

A DOG THAT JOINED A LODGE.
If being in possession of the " signs"

known only to the Brotherhood of Good
Templars, and observing the essential
qualification of total abstention from all
intoxicating liquors constitute a
" brother," Mr, J. Leake's Newfound-
land, (assuming of course that he docs
not indulge ia other than the usual ca-
nine beverages,) according to the New-
castle Daily Journal, would seem to

ess, selfish stingy constituents. Here | j rf ^ fl f u ' b fite {
. plenty of patent lawyers, claim b , { « , brotherhood. This dog,

d t f k d d ft { £ d b & b j o m . n a l h ^
t a t t e

J
n d o d

»J,prid f t

re a plenty of
igents and agents of every kind, ready
;o do almost anything for reasonable
ees, and hundreds of clerks in the sev-
ral departments are employed to answer

ions among the members in regard to letters of inquiry and do all business

For a moment Bessie's eyes flashed i t a i n ly n o u e of my business, and if you
with temper. To hear her darling know when you are well off you won't
mother thus insultingly spoken of was
rather more than she could bear. It was
on her lips to say : " My mother was a
lady; but you don't know what the word
means." But she controlled herself, and
went on scouring the knives, her eyes
blinded with tears, and her heart so full
of pent-up agony that it was all she could
do to keep from screaming.

"If you are going to snivel, turn your

make it any of yours. Just as sure as you
do you'll get yourself into trouble. The
boys expect to have a good time New
Year's Day. Beat up those eggs now,
and get all my things together for the
pudding, and I'll be down in half au
hour to make it."

Bessie's little feet fairly flew over that
kitchen floor. She had decided, to keep
the promise she made to Aunt Jerusha,

the selections. Those who had been
well provided for commended the
Speaker's judgment, or sa d nothing ;
but the prevalent impression was one of
dissatisfaction. The Speaker's friends
account for this by the paucity of prizes
and preponderating number of competi-
tors for them. On the other hand there
are many among the Democratic mem-
bers who severely criticise his selections
for a considerable number of prominent
positions as unsuitable, or as unfair to
Congressmen of extended service who
have been passed over in the distribution
of Chairmanships and important Com-
mittee places, to make room for new
men without legislative experience. Of

head the other way," said the hard- j a t all hazards. She thought the subject
hearted woman; and with these misera- I o v e r m eveTy light, and decided that it
ble words left the kitehen. Bessie tried ! w a s r i 8 n t 5 a m l so> a f t e r s l l e lla>l a r"
to compose herself, and went over all I ranged everything for Mrs. Murdock,
the things her mother had said to her I s l i e t i e l 1 o u her bonnet and shawl, took a
about controlling her temper and keep- j l a r S e covered basket, and went down
ing her conscience void of offense and | m t o t l l e cellar. Poor Tom was securely
her heart pure and loving. But the : t ied> a n d s I l e w a s compelled to go back
dreadful sentences had sunk deep into
Bessie's sensitive soul; and she found it
hard even to ask God to help her to be
calm and gentle.

"How dare she speak so of my moth-
er? How dare she?" muttered Bessie.
Just then the kitchen door opened and
Auut Jerusha entered, all out of breath.
Aunt Jerusha was an aged Quaker lady,
who lived in a small cottage about a
quarter of a mile from the home of the
Murdocks. She had evidently walked
very fast, aud was laboring under con-
siderable excitement.

Bessie ?
"No, Auntie," said Bessie,

through her tears,
lost him."

forty-seven Chairmanships exclusive of
the Committee on Rules, of which the
Speaker is ex offieio Chairman, twenty-
four are given to Western members, ten
to Southern, and thirteen to the Middle
and Eastern States. Of the latter thir-

j teen, six are of third-rate importance,
j being the Committees on Expenditures
in the various Executive Departments ;
and of the Chairmanships given to West-
ern members, four are of the same de-
scription ; four or five of the Southern
Chairmanships are also unimportant.
The West, therefore, holds the first place
in the number of Chairmanships of the
first and second-class Committees. Out
of the forty-seven, Ohio and Missouri
have each rive Chairmanships ; Illinois,
four ; Kentucky, four ; Indiana, two,
and Tennessee, two ; Virginia and Penn-
sylvania have three each ; North Caroli-
na has two, and no other State has mor#
than one. The composition of the Pa-
cific Railroad Committee tested on the
recent vote on Holman's anti-subsidy
resolution is as follows : Chairman La-
mar and Messrs. Throckmorton and
O'Neill voted against it ; Luttrell,
Lynde, Thomas, Phillips, Garfield, Kas-
son and Blair voted for it, and Atkias, of
Tennessee, Walker, of Virginia, and
Platt were recorded as not voting.—
WashinytoH Telegram.

Decline of the French Population.
" I hope you haven't half a dozen boys, blowing tin horns and | T h e d e c l i n e i n t h e po p u i a t ion of

hooting and bellowing m the rudest and | France, while most of the surrounding

> p g
to the kitchen for a knife to cut the
cord with. All this necessarily con-
sumed some minutes, and when Bessie
emerged from the regions below, with
poor Tom trembling and bruised in the
basket, it seemed to her that she was
quite as badly frightened as the animal
she had in charge. She heard Mrs.
Murdock call after her from an upper
window: "Bessie Atwood, where are
you going? Como back this minute!"
But Bessie turned neither to the right
nor left. She didn't even think of what
awaited her on her return. She had just

"Has thee seen anything of my cat, j begun to congratulate herself that Aunt
^ssie ?" was her first question. I J erasha's cottage would be soon reached

smilini* —indeed, it was in plain sight—when
r-^ 1 . : , I i1

 M, . 1 f-k M . ^ • , l . m • • • • 1 . 1 *•- *»*•• » * w * i » % 1 * . . -m« * 1 1 . *-. -i.* . I

Aunt Jeruslia's cat was her only com- ! maddest manner, came rushing toward ! e o m l t r ies arc increasing, has arrested the
..^•;^^ ...»,i ~ i • _ n f . u - i ; NAV TT fll iiTici v rnn K w s m n motif* tlif> i _ 11 t.: _r ii. „ T i J-^ n^i. ~x~

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

New Bakery
E. STILING

W. i
(felii

.1 Iuform his numerous friends and the public
ialt> that he has fitted up the store lately occu-

:• .i l>y .1. C. Walton & Co., 28 p;ast Huron-st., as a

Bakery and. Confectionery Store,
Ami hopes by a strict attention to business to merit
aud receive a share of patronage. Particular at-

A ill be paid to tne

ice Cream Department.
Wedd ag Oiikoe, Pyramids, aU kinds of Fruit Cakes
uml ! ' r Cream !uii.i*-hed families or parties on
Bhorl uutioe. Fresl] Fruits and Confectionery al-
ways on hand. Goods di : of charge to
any port oi the city,

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

28 East Huron St..
ANN ABBOK.

| panion, and was a big Maltese animal
that one of her sons had brought her
from over the sea. Some of the boys in
the neighborhood, knowing how fond
the old lady was of this pet, took every
opportunity to annoy her by stealing it
and carrying it a great distance out of
town, and then leaving it to die or get
back just as the poor creature was best
able. Tom had returned safe from in-
numerable excursions of this kind, and
might perhaps from this, Aunt Jeruslia
thought, but the poor old woman hod I
good deal of doubt nb*it it. The cir-
cumstances were unusually aggravating.
One of the neighbors had seen Tom in
the hands of Hal Murdock, Mrs. Mur-
dock's oldest son; and, as he was a terror
to tiie whole village, the c«'! looked du-
bious. Auut Jerusha told Bessie all
about it, and Bessie promised if she siuv
the cat or heard anything of him to let
Aunt JeruHha know immediately.

" Thee lius b< OH crying, little girl,"

her. Hal and Frank were among the
foremost, and immediately suspected
what she had is the basket.

" Give me that cat, you hussy,"
shouted Hal, "or I'll give you a good
punch."

All the effect this threat had upon
Bessie was to make her hold on to her
charge the firmer.

"Meaw, moaw, meaow," squealed
Tom, trying his best to get out.

" She heard what we were talking this
morning," snid Hal. "And the little
thief worked her cards pretty well ; but
just before she did she didn't, eh!

attention of the Journal des Debats,
probably the most intelligent newspaper
of Paris. Commenting on the gloomy
prospects of its country the Journal
says :

"When we think what the civilized
people will be in a hundred years, or
even in fifty ; when we see the United
States occupying all North America with
a population of a hundred millions ; En-
gland with its colonies in Africa, Aus
tralia and Asia, growing daily in wealth,

I numbers and civilization ; Russia occu-
pying all Northern and Central Asia,

her arms from behind, and. I'll have the
cat out of the bag in a twinkling."

Now ; a l K i perhaps descending to the Bos
I tell you, fellers, one of you hold on to i p h o m S ) w i t h aoompuctmass of one hun

dred and fifty million inhabitants; lastly,
the Germans, planted in the middle of

Up to this time Bessie had not spoken • E u r o p o a m a e 8 oi fiixty o r eighty mil-
aword. Now she said, clearly and calm- l i o n s o u i a _ a n a we Krenohmen, where
ly : "Boys, stand aside ! Aunt Jerusha \ BUal l w e b e ? w h a t w i l l b e o u l . i m p o r .
came to the house for her cat, and I . , .„ . . , ; w h a t w c i g h f c s! l. lU b e
promised her that if 1 saw him or heard j t l u ! w o r l d , W h e l . e w i n b e ti10 old
anything of him I would let her know, psemaoy, not alone of. ouretatesmanship,

paid the loving old lady. " I s it because * a m °" m y W!ly n ° w to keep my prom- j b u t (A o n l . c u ; j t o m s u m i o u r language»"
thee has so much to do, dear?" j 1 8 e > ' The Journal sees in its neglect of

"No, Aunt Jenwhn," answered Bessie. "But you won't be on your way long, I colonial development the cause of the
" I want to go to school. I don't care I not if X know it. Take hold of her, I decline of France,

witli the people ; but members of Con-
gress are selected because they will be j
afraid to refuse, and will, moreover, |
work for nothing ?

I am asked by several members to pro-
test in the names of Justice and Mercy
against so sore an imposition.

Light on Liberia's War.
The friends of African colonization

met last evening to listen to a present-
ment of the claims of the American Colo-
nization Society upon the zeal and pecu-
niary support of philanthropists. The
Rev. Dr. John Orcutfc described the late
war between the Liberians and the na-
tives, from imperfect accounts of which
the opponents of colonization are en-
deavoring to prove the lapse of the colo-
nized negroes toward barbarism.

it is stated,
for some
master at the ""Pride of the Tyne"
Lodge of Good Templars, at Haltwhistle,
appears to have found out their mysteri-
ous rap for entering the lodge room dur-
ing their meetings. On the last lodge
night he seems to have lingered by the
way, and his master entered the lodge
without him and closed the door. " A
short time after the inner-guard and part
of the members heard the well-known
knocks at the inner door, when the guard
arose and opened it, and the black brute
walked majestically in, greatly to the sur-
prise of the vigilant guard, causing no
small amusement to the whole company."

THE MAIL CARRIER.
Who carries the mail from Os-tra-gou-

nosh, away up on the Minnesota line, to
tho nearest f rontier settlement in Dako-
ta ? Why, Boss, a mongrel kind of dog,
an apparent ultimate result of the ming-
ling of every land of dog found in the
Territory. Boss' master a year ago was

The war, he said, is a question of the „ (}ruuken half-breed who was paid $3 a
title of Liberia to the territory consti- j t r i i u s u m n l e r a n a $5 in winter, fory

g the County of Maryland, the
southernmost colony. That county, once
independent of Liberia, was lately ar-
nexed, but the natives are unwilling to
submit to the trade restrictions of cus

taking the mails a distance of some sixty
miles. Boss's master was honest, and
never purloined a letter, but he had a
way of drinking on the load, and the

submit to the trade restrictions ol cus- ma" l l s w e r e o f t e n deiayetl. Last January
toms officials. They claim the right of t h e m a i l c a r r i e r never reached his des-
free trade on the ground of prior posses-
sion of the territory, and on that issue
they went to war. Between September
and Oct. 15 eight battles were fought.
Six of them were almost bloodless, and
resulted in victory for the Liberian
army, which had Cape Palmas for its
base of supplies, and having fought the
earliest struggle far inland, fought each
succeeding one a day's march nearer its
base, despite its victories. The last vic-
tory left the Liberians 1,100 strong, can-
toned in Cape Palmas, where they lay
for a month, while the native forces were
repairing their defeats iu Tubman Town,
four miles out.

One Gen. Crawford, of the Liberians,
suggested a night attack upon the native
forces, but to this Gen. Gardner, the
Commander-in-Chief, did not consent,
as ho seemed content with the glory of
reporting every morning that his army
had not been attacked on the previous
night. At the end of a month, however,
a forward movement was ordered. The
natives were attacked near

tination, but was found frozen stiff in a
snow-bank, three miles beyond Jobley's
run. Boss was keeping guard over his
master and the mail. Now Boss runs
the machine in bad weather. All that
has to be done is to take Boss and se-
cure the letters round his neck in an
oil-skin wrap, and away goes Boss to the
end of the mail route on the biggest
kind of a lope. There is no use of starv-
ing Boss, like people do pigeons, to get
him to work, though he does expect a
feed at the conclusion of his journey.
No one as yet is intriguing for Boss'
place. Sixty-two miles as the crow flies,
carrying the mail through the snow, is
not a position most office seekers care
for.

The Uood Boy Who Disobeyed
Mother.

His

Last Wednesday, Eddie House, George
Mayberry and Frederick Pray, each
about eight years of age, living at Quin-

*2" i i l 0 cy Point, went out on Town River on
Tubman j ̂  { t o s l ide_ Eddie, in sliding too

the channel fell through an iceTown, and the Liberians were badly
beaten, after losing seventy-nine men | b o l a ] u l t h c o t h e r t w 0 > hiUii fruitless
killed and wounded. They withdrew ; o f f o r t s t o r e g c u e h i m o a l l e d o u t f o r h e l p -again to Cape Palmas, leaving a small
force in the defenses of Tubman Town.
The latter was attacked by a strong body
of natives, but the assailants were hand-
somely repulsed after a protracted bat-
tle, in which few or none were hurt.
That bloodless contest ended the war in
favor of the Liberians.—New York Sun.

Infernal Machines.
An attempt similar to that of Thomp

son to destroy the Mosel, WHS made iu i
1B56 upon Hie Vanderbiit steamer Ariel,
sailing from Bremerhavon. After tin-
vessel had left port she was signaled to
stop, and word was fu:ut to the captain
that two cases in the hold, marked as
containing silks, held combustibles with
a clock-work arrangement to ignite; them

i>eav in wheu the vessel was at sea. An < xamiua-
su- [ tiou proved the. truth of the story, which

was disclosed by the conscience htricken
mechanic who had made tiie boxes. The
guilt/ parties were B father and son, the
object being to collect insurance. After
the detection and arrest of the criminal?,

Herbert Nott, aged about twelve yt are,
who had just arrived homo from school,
hearing the cries, dashed off at full
speed, to the great chagrin of his moth-
er, wha had charged him to return home
immediately at the close of school, to go
on an errand. She saw him run toward
the liver, and was planning a punish-
ment for the disobedient but hitherto
very obedient Herbert, who, however,
had satisfied himself that he was a< Bded
more on the liver. When little Eddie
saw him coming, he cried out, "Oh,
save me, Herbert; I srwll drown."
Herbert replied, " No you won't mil
drown with you." Then taking George's
sled end pushing it into the water, telling
Eddy to lay hold of it, he drew him
safely i Mit and took him to his fond
mother. Probably Eddie will be
careful in the futurw—Boston Tra\

MRS. SAHAU JOSBFHA HALE, a literary
lady of the, okl school, now claims that
she is the original author of "Mary had
a little lamb.r;

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

Help ing l ' apa and 3Iitmma.
Planting the corn and potatoes,

Helping to Bcatter tiie Medf,
Feeding thc hens and the Chickens,

Freeing the garden from weeds,
Driving the cows to the pasture,

Feeding the horse in the t-tiiil —
We little children are busy;

Sure there's work for us all,
Helping papa.

Spreading the hay in the sunshine,
Baking it up when 'tis dry;

Plucking the apples and peat-ben,
Down in the orchard hard by,

Picking the gr&pea in the vineyard,
Gathering the mits in the fail—

We little children are busy;
VCH, there is work for us all,

Helping papa.

Sweeping, and washing thc dishes,
Bring the wood from the shed,

Ironing, sewing and knitting,
Helping to make up the bed,

Taking good care of the baby,
Watching her lest she should fall—

We little children are. bmy:
Oh, there ia work for us all,

Helping mamma.

Work makes us cheerful and happy,
Makes ua both active nnd strong;

Play we enjoy ail the better
When we have, labored so long;

Gladly we help olir kind parents,
Quickly we come to their cal l -

Children should love to be busy,
There is so much work for us all,

Helping papn and mamma.
—Rural Xew Yorker.

Around the Farm.
To KEEP cabbage through the winter,

p'dck iii sawdust in the barn and allow
the wholo to freeze, the sawdust being
such a non-conductor of heat, once
frozen through, it will not thaw out until
well into April, and cabbage will come
out almost as nice as when put in.

A RAIMNG accusation is brought against
the poultry dealers that, with long pliers,
break the breast bone of an old. hen
about oud ami a half inches from the
point where nature Would roake it promi-
nent, and when the sagacious house-
keeper feels for the same she murmurs
" younar," and pays the price of chicken
without a grumble.

PAPER prepared after the following
recipe is said to render the use of the
razor-strop unnecessary. By merely
wiping the razor on the paper to remove
the lather after shaving, a keen edge is
maintained without further trouble.
The raaor must be well sharpened at the
outset. F'il'st, procure oxide of iron (by
addition of carbonate of soda to a solu-
tion of persulphate of iron), well wasli
fee precipitate, and finally leave it of the
consistency of cream* Spread this over
soft paper*very thinly with a soft brush.
Cut the paper in pieces two inches
square, dry, and it is ready for use.

To DETERMINE the weight of live cat-
tle, measure in inches the girth around
the breast just behind tho shoul-
der blade, and the back from the tail to
the forepart of the shoulder blade.
Multiply tho g-'i'th by the length and
divide by 144. If the girth is leas than
three feet, multiply the quotient by l l ;
if between three and live feet, multiply
by 1G ; if between five and seven feet,
by 23 ; or if between seven and nine
feet, by 8J. If the animal is lean, de-
duct 1 20 of the result, and the answer
is the weight in pounds. This multiplied
by 0.C05 gives the net weight.

LAST year, after every storm of rain
during the summer, I observed that our
cow would have an attack of garget in
the udder. In some instances only ono
section or quarter of the udder would be
inflamed and tender, and the teat of that
part of the udder would yield purulent
matter and clotted milk. I t was conjec-
tured that the cow took more or less cold
which centered ill her udder. During
the stormy days, and cold and wot nights,
she waa afterward taken to the stable,
which prevented the garget. The pres-
ent summer, whenever she has not been
taken to the stable during a wet and cold
day or night, the garget would appear.—
Christian at Work.

WITH the increasing cost of fencing
material, it becomes a more interesting
question to the farmer, How can I eco-
nomically build new and repair old
fences ? A "Western man suggests the
use of sods, and writes: " In England
and Ireland they have the ' sod fence.'
I have seen it in this country occasional-
ly, but I think if our farmers knew its
practical merits we should see it oftener.
Only dig two ditches four feet apart,
three feet wide, and two feet deep;
throw the dirt from the ditches on the
space between; beat it down till it has
some hardness, and give it enough slant
to prevent ' caving,' and you have a fence
for a lifetime. In most cases here we
need-no turf or ' whin-bushes' as they
do, for in a year the bank will be covered
by a luxuriant growth of blackberry
bushes, answering every purpose. Even
where timber is plenty, we can make
this fence cheaper than almost any
other."

About the House.
To drive away ants, wrap a piece of

gum camphor in cloth or paper to keep
it from dissolving and put it in or about
your cupboard.

VERMIN ON CANARIES.—It is said that
if a piece of clean white paper be spread
over the cage at night the vermin will
collect upon it, and may be destroyed
by burning the paper. A few drops of
carbolic acid in a gill of water iu which
the birds bathe will remove them and
keep "them from the cage.

THE best paste for a scrap-book w
made of common starch. Take half or
two-thirds of a teaspoonful, pour on to it
a little boiling water, let it stand a min-
ute, add more water, and cook it until it
is thick enough to starch a shirt bosom.
It spreads smooth, sticks well, nnd never
will mold or discolor paper.

A SMALL clean potato, with the end
cut off, is a very convenient medium for
applying brick-dust to knives, keeping
it about the right moisture, while the
juice of the potato assists iu removing
stains from the surface. A better polish
can be obtained by thifl method than by
any other we have tried, and with less
labor.

TOMATO PIE.—Take fully ripu toma-
toes, scald and peel the skin off, then cut
in slices and lay in a shallow dish,
sprinkle with sugar, add a little butter,
cover with a crnst, and bake till the
crust is done. Then turn the pie on a
plate crust downward, and spread over
the tomatoes the white of an egg beaten
with sugar. Set iu the oven till the egg
stiffens. This is more wholesome, than
lemon pie and almost as good.

Fstrri! Bums.—The majority of coun-
try people 1 b iva observed eating fruit,
eat theskinof it also. Their children
eat it in the s; me manner nnd seVm never
to have been taught that the skin of fruit
—be it apple, peach, pea*, plum, or
grape—should mver be eaten, especially
if uncooked. Fruit skins are so difficult
of digestion that there is probably not
more than one stomach in a hundred
capable of pi rforming the difficult task.
The akin is to fruit what sheila are to
nuts, hides to animals, and huak« to
grain. To oblige or allow a child to eat
bis apple or pear unpeeied, is. unkind

and wrong, for it is no question of
daintiness, but of health.—Mary A. E.
Wager, in Jiural New Yorker.'

Some Old People.
A LONCI-LTVED FAMILY.

The Concord (N. H.) Monitor says:
" C . W. Moore received an application
for a policy on the life; of a man in Lan-
caster, a few days ago, which furnished
the following remarkable record of lon-
gevity on both sides of his an editors:
Grandparents— On father's side: (hand-
father, 110 years; grandmother, 95 years.
On mother's side: Grandfather, 100 ;
grandmother, 98 years. His mother'is
living, aged 105 years, and the father
died at 103 years. He has eight brothers
and sisters living, of the following ages:
70, 68. 66, G4, 62, 60, 58 and 45 years
respectively. Five children died in in-
fancy."

NEARLY ONE HUNDRED.
The Troy Press contributes tho follow-

ing: " Mr. Peter Hammond, now living
with his daughter, Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
at Geneseo, Henry County, 111., was born
at Newton, Mass. (then called Newtown),
April 9, 1776. His father, Samuel Ham-
mond, was one of the old patriots of tho
^Revolution, and died in 184'2 at the ago
of 94 years. One of his brothers died a,
year or two ago, aged nearly 90. Mr.
Hammond is a member of the Methodist
Church, and walks nearly a mile on
pleasant Sundays to attend his favorite
church. He has been an exceedingly
temperate man in all his habits. Though
not a teetotaler, he has eaten and drank
in great moderation, and has never used
tobacco in any form. This venerable
gentleman walks around town without a
cane, reads without glasses, eats well,
sleeps well, and seems as happy as most
mortals of half his years."

A LADY ONE HUNDRED AND THREE.
The Heading (Penn.) Tunes asserts

that Mrs. Mary Schnebly, who lives nea
Hagerstown, Md., was born on the 15th
of February, 1772. I t says : "Unlike
very aged perBons, she has no wrinkles
in her fa.ee or on her hands, nor has the
weight of years caused her form to stoop,
but she stands and sits perfectly straight,
uses none of the common artificial aids in
walking, moving about freely and un-
assisted. She was married to Col. David
Schnebly in 1791, and they lived togeth-
er just fifty years, and without issue.
She was invited by llev. Mrs. McCauley,
of this city, who is connected with her
by marriage, to pay her a visit and to
remain a day or two to rest herself on
her way to the Centennial Exhibition,
which she proposes to attend next year
if her life in spared. To this Mrs.
Schnebly replied that when she made. the.
rip tshe intended going to Philadelphia
without stopping anywhere."

DOUBLE GOLDEN WEDD1N0.
There was a noteworthy celebration in

Millport, Chemung County, on the 7th
inst., being the fiftieth wedding anni-
versary of two couples by the same min-
ister, and both couples being alive. Tho
Elmira Advertiser says that their names
are Mr. and Mrs. John Denson, of Mi]l-
port, and Mr. and Mrs. Bostwick Be-
ment, of Jackson, Bradford County, Pa.
December 7, 1825, these gentlemen es-
poused two step-sisters, Miss Christiana
C. Coaton and Miss Philana Tanner.
They were wedded at the house of
Oeorgo Tanner, who had married tho
widow Coston, and lived about a mile
southerly from the village of Trumans-
burg, Tompkins County. Elder Oliver
Comstock, who performed the ceremony
in 1825, being long since dead, Kev. M.
F. Dewitt officiated in his stead, and
Charles C. Coston, P. S. Tanner, Chris-
topher C. Coston, and Alfred Tanner,
four of the. witnesses to tho marriage,
were present at this anniversary.

Bret Harte on Uealli Kales.
Bret Harte was lecturing in Pennsyl-

vania a short time ago. At one of lift
appointments ho felt very much de-
pressed. It is a peculiarity of humorists,
wo are told, to be unaccountably melan-
choly and gloomy at times. Harto was
in this mood now. One of the commit-
tee wont in back of the scenes to see him,
and the depressed humorist welcomed
him as a gleam of unusual good sunshine.
They shook hands—Harte earnestly, and
tho committceman decorously.

"Mr. Harte," ho said gravely, "you
will find this an unusually healthy city."

"Ah!" said the pleased humorist.
"Yes. The death rate is only one a

day."
At this juncture Harto took the com-

mitteeman by the arm and hurriedly
asked :

" I s he dead?"
"Dead!" ejaculated the committeeman,

"who dead?"
" Why, the man for to-day," was the

grave reply.
The committeeman stared with all hi*

might into the immovable face of the.
lecturer.

" Isn't there a Clerk here, or Register,
or Coroner, or something Hue that, of
whom you could find out whether a man
for this day had died?"

" Why, yes, I suppose so," slowly re-
plied the committeeman.

" Would you be so good, then, as to
find out, and before I commence the
lecture, if possible, whether that man is
dead ? If he is dead, then I am all right,
for I am to leave the city early to-mor-
row morning; but if he isn't dead I can-
not help but feel uneasy about myself,
and I am cot well to-night."

The kind-hearted committeeman im-
mediately hurried away to get the infoi-
mation.

When in his room at the hotel that
night a servant told him a gentleman
wished him to step down stairs in the
hall, as he wanted to see him. Mr. Harte
went down, and there met the committee-
man.

" I am sorry, Mr. Harte to disturb
you," he said, " but I could not get that
information earlier. I t is all right; that
death rate I spoke of was merely the av-
erage.—Danbury News.

How to Float.
Men are drowned by raiting their arms

above water, the unbuoyed weight of
wnioh depresses thc head. Other ani-
mals have neither motion or ability to act
in a similar manner, and therefore swim
naturally. When a man falls into deep
water, he will rise to the surface, and
will continue there if he does not elevate
his hands. If he moves his hands under
water, in any way he pleases, his head
will rise so high as to give him full liber-
to breathe ; and if he will use his legs, as
in the act of walking (or rather walking
up stairs), his shoulders will rise abov«
tho water, so that he may use the less ex-
ertion with his hands, or apply them to
other purposes. These plain directions are
recommended to the recollection of those
who haye not learned to swim in their
youth, M they may bo found highip ad-
vantageous in many cases.

ACOORDING to the census of 1870, lha
" church property" of the country WHS
divided Up among the sects as follows:
Methodists
Roman Calholiot
J'lvshvtrrians
Baptista '

Uans
Co&g*egatioxuilista
Reformed Chuicli
Lutherans

25,069,698
l i ! . l : i ; . I T i l
I i • i . . 7 IV

A FABMBB in Cambria County, !'.'.,
having the <i''«-it for his farm in ins rent
pocket, hunt,' the garmeni on the ronce,

at v.-. vie in h k field, and a cow
coming along, ate par t of the vest arid
the deed. The question in that vi
now is, I s that COW a freeholder, as l i e
title of the land was duly vested in her '.

THE luost imposing petition of the
ts ;v;'.i ntly riled n* Speaker

i desk by Mr. Kiud*li. It was
oae-< ighik ' ! a mite in lengih, contain-
ing over 80,000 namta and prayed foi

«np Check sot
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PERSONAL.
With this issuo the undoraigned cease

to be publishers of the ARGUS. Next
week the old proprietor, E. B. POND, of
whom we leased the establishment, will
resume charge of the office and paper.
We havo labored faithfully to make an
acoeptablo paper, and havo to thank our
friends and the public for the aid they
have given us.

All accounts outstanding, receivable
or payable, will be settled by either of
the late firm, at the ARGUS office.

CARR & GoULET.

As AX IMPORTANT political campaign

is at hand, every Democratic elector in
the county ought to take and read the
AEGUS. The Bervice whinh it has done
the party in the past, service largely
unremunerated, and we fear, unappre-
ciated, entitles it to a more generous
support in the future. The larger the
subscription list the better will be the
paper. Now is the time to subscribe
for 1876. $1.50 a year—if paid in
advance.

Every Republican also ought to tako
and read the ARGUS. HO who only

reads one side cannot vote intelligently.

•Every citizen, especially of Ann Ar-
bor, ought to take, pay for, and read
the ARGUS. I t is the organ or no fac-
tion or clique, bnt always stands for the
best interests of county, city, and vil-
lage alike. SUBSCRIBE NOW.

I N VIEW of the fact that Judge Crane,
who has been holding court in our city
during part of the week, is to retire
from the bench to-day, to be succeeded
by the Hon. G. M. Huntington, of Ing-
ham County, judge elect, the ARGUS
takes pleasure in expressing the opin-
ion that he has made an honest and
upright judge, always aiming to dis-
charge the duties incumbent upon him
conscientiously and with the strictest
impartiality. If he has erred it has
been an error of the head ; and the fact
that so few of his decisions have been
reversed by the Supreme Court is evi-
dence that, both in the knowledge of
the law and its application, he has made
a record comparing favorably with that
of other judges, and in which he may
feel a just pride.

THE Hon. George H. Pendleton hav-
ing said in a recent speech at Atlanta,
Georgia, the Herald of that city boing
authority, that " nine-tenths of the peo-
ple of Ohio want to see a return to a
specie basis, but they want to see the
return gradual and natural," the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer forthwith proceeds to
hang the hide of its whilom favorite on
the fence. Alleging that Mr. Pendleton
was mistaken, a mild way of calling
hrln a falsifier, for he could not have
been ignorant of what he was talking
about, the Enquirer proceeds : " The
people of Ohio have now a better cur-
rency without a specie basis than they
ever had with it. The specie basis is a
fraud. None know this better than Mr.
Pendleton. There is no such thing as a
money basis. Money is money," be it
greenbacks or gold, wampum or musk-
rat skins, slabs or shingles, whatever
" government" may decree. To con-
vince the reader that our rendering, af-
ter ceasing to quote, is fair and natural,
we quote again : " Gold is intrinsically
worth nothing. The government stamp
upon paper, leather, or anything else is
just as good." If the Democracy of Ohio,
or any other section, can swallow such
stuff as that without holding their polit-
ical noses, the old fashionable allopathic
dose of rhubarb and jalap would be roll-
ed under their tongues like a sweet mor-
sel.

NOT SATISFIED with enjoining upon
all Methodist brethren to pray for the

• re-election of Grant, Bishop Haven pro-
claims to the world, through the col-
umns of the Independent, the fact (r) that
Chase, Greeley, and Sumner, were cut
down by an untimely frost, because
they "threw up the sponge," deserted
the negro, and accepted reconstruction
that did not mean the absolute politi-
cal bondage of the late slave-holders,
if not their literal extinction : a some-
what liberal but nevertheless a reason-
able rendering of his exposition of the
decrees of the Almighty. And poor
Wilson, too, has been prematurely " fer-
ried over the rivor " because of similar
oowardice and like desertion. But not
to misrepresent, we quote : " Had Wil-
son thrown his mighty influence on the
side of the President ; had he cordially
supported the reconstruction measures
Btill needed to insure liberty and safety
to our land, and to the late and not yet
freed slave; had he helped pass the
' force bill ' and the education bill and
the marriage bill, and other bills neces-
sary to secure equal rights to all, he
would be alive to-day." And now has
Bishop Haven the signed and sealed
documents to show, authorizing him to
interpret the decrees of God, or the
death-warrants in his pocket for the
summary " taking off" of any more un-
fortunate Republican leaders ? If so
he can, perhaps, secure the renomination
of Grant.

THERE IS ONE serious objection to
the adoption of any amendment to the
National Constitution, prescribing
what kind of schools shall be establish-
ed rjy the States, and what shall be or
what shall not be taught in them. It
is the opening of a door through
which Congress, or the underlings of
its and executive creation, can reach out
long, bony fingers, and put them into
the people's pie in every city, village,
hamlet, and school district in the
country. The central government has
already extended its jurisdiction over
the internal affairs of the States to Buch
an extent as to make the framers of the
Constitution lie uneasy in their graves.
The Grant platform would make way
for an army of educational agents or
office-holders, and localities would soon-
er or later lose the privilege of saying
what schools they would establish
what branches should be taught in
them, or who should supervise and
;each them. To forbid the teaching in
any of the public schools in this wide
and, by national legislation, of " re-

ligious, atheistic, or pagan tenets," is to
invite government supervision of text
books and courses of study, and to pro-
vide for a government commission of
expugation, with a national catechism,
notable only for its negative points
The snggestion would be farcical if i1
did not lead in the direction of danger
and tyranny. I t goes infinitely boyond
a mere proposition to prohibit the giv-
ing of public moneys to religious sects
or denominational schools, sounc
enough in theory, but the regulation or
prevention of which belongs to the sev-
eral States, under whose laws the mon-
eys are raised and expended, and whose
several peoples pay the taxes.

SOMEBODY'S " scissors" has been
writing editorials for the Jackson Citi-
zen, of which the following is a speci
men paragraph :

" The Forty-fourth Congress, so far, does no
give much promise of usefulness. The major
ity is a disjointed inharmonious body ; it can
scarcely agree upon any policy. So far it ha
distinguished itself only by discharging em
ployes who who were Union soldiers, and put
ting in their places those who woie the Coil
federate gray."

Now.considering the fact that there wa
on the entire force of subordinate House
officers, just one disabled Union soldie
to be removed, while the department
swarm with good, sound, able-bodied
" loil " members of the " Home Guards,'
men who never smelt powder, except in
imagination, and who all during the
war divided their time between dodging
the drafting officer, and firing pape
bullets, from pulpit, press, and platforn
at " copperheads," this rant in so man;
Republican journals is simply disgust
ing. If none but Union soldiers
whether sound or disabled, held posi
tious in the departments 01 in the Sen
ate wiug of the capitol, this rattle o
small artillery all along the line niigh
smack of something else than mer
clap-trap. As things are at Washing
ton, and in official circles all through
the country, we would advise fewe
" crocodile tears." The Union soldier
given lucrative office by the Republi
cans are the exception, and every obser
ver knows it.

THE Republicans have so long had
monopoly of office-holding at the Na
tional Capital that they gnash thei
teeth terribly every time a Republi
can fossil is given a walking ticket from
the south end of the Capitol. Search
warrants have been issued with a view
to find out whether or no there is not
stray Democrat or "copper head" roost
ing, by mistake or sufferance, on som
department stool, and if the rays of th
lantern shall disclose one, "off is
come his head off." So Zack Chandler
threatens, or the "loil" scribblers fo
him. Well, "lay on Macduff!" that's th
wny we put it to these self-sacrificing
patriots who have swarmed in officia
troughs like'the frogs of Egypt, unt
they imagine they are office-holder
by divine right.

THE REASON why Col. Morrison, th
new chairman of the Ways and Mean
Committee, is unable to " blow his bu
gle " on the floor of the House, in imi
tation of the Michigan edition of th
" Columbian orator," and other " sic
like'' statesmen, who make the mor
noise the fewer their ideas, is a bulle
hole through his lungs, received in th
desperate engagement at Fort Donel
son. His Republican detractors having
kept themselves at a safe distance from
tbo front, have no lack of wind from
any such cause. In fact wind, is thei
chief capital.

T H E Grand Traverse Herald take
Congressman Hubbell to do for voting
aeainst the anti-third term resolution
and claims that he misrepresented hii
constituents: which brings the Detroi
Post to the rescue. That journal main
tains that Mr. Hubbell, according to thi
terms of the resolution, spoke, in hi
vote, only for himself and the House
in no wise committed his constituents
and that it will be time enough for th
latter to find fault when ho shall declare
fora re-nomination of Grant. A smal'
hole to crawl out of: almost as small as
Bradley's " bullying " dodge.

" MALICIOUS PERSECUTION" is what
Moulton has now sued Beechor for, lay-
ing his damages at fJO.OOO. The perju-
ry indictment, nolle prossed by the dis-
trict attorney, with the consent of the
presiding judge, is the ground of the
new suit. Roger A. Pryor is Moulton's
attorney of record, and Gen. Butler is
to " take a hand " in bis behalf. Look
out for another overflow of Brooklyn
nastiness. Is there no court with a ju-
risdiction competent to abate this nuis-
ance ?

AND NOW comes Congressman Brad-
ley, and gives a newspaper iuterviewer
to understand that he voted against the
anti-third term resolution, just to show
the world thst he was opposed to Dem-
ocratic bullying. That was all his vote
meant, and it is mighty little the De-
mocracy care what ho meant by it.

T H E Chicago Tribune, which at firs
was inclined to join in the hue and cr;
against Speaker Kerr, now oonfessei
that " it looks as though he had made up
the committees with special reference to
'sound money, revenue reform, and an-
ti-subsidy,' which is known to be his
own platform." And are not commit
tees so constructed bettor than if com-
posed of mere talkers,—men who make
up in sound what they lack in sense V

I F THE Toledo Commercial's story is
true, tnat Hoiacb White, of the Chicago
Tribune, has been converted to the doc-
trine of protection by or during his
journeyings in Europe, we shall be
more confirmed than ever in our "sort
of notion" that many Americana do
lose their, brains by going abroad.

BOWEN put in a claim for $100,000
against the Brooklyn Ea/jle, for libel,and
the jury has awarded him $1,000. Quite
a difference of opinion as to the value
of his character, or the damage done to
it. It matters little which, so far as the

eneral public is concerned.

Tlie University.
A few months ago the Rev. P. T.
rowu, now of the Presbyterian church

n this city, oamo here from Minnesota
o place a sou in the University. The
ollowiug extract from a letter written
y him to the St. Paul Pioneer is a good
esponse to certain criticisms which havo
oen made upon the University :

Reading to-day tho closing article, od-
torial, " Kduoation," in the Atlantic tor
anuary. I am moved to write to you
bout State Uuiversities, high schools,
nd the like. That the high schools of
State that has a graded school feystom

hould adapt their studies so as to pre-
iare graduates for the university, seems
.o be self-evident. This is now done in
>ut three States, Michigan, Wiscon-
in and California. Gov. Davis, in his
naugural recommended the same for
Vlinuesota, but his recommendation was
not hoedod. The lack of sueh a con-
nection between the studies of the high
chool and the university is very em-
jarrassing to a boy who graduates at
;he high school with a view of entering
the university to take a regular literary
iourse. The grade is as high here as at
Vew Haven, or Princeton, or Cambridge.
The St. Paul high school carries some
studies beyond university demands, but
comos short in others, notably in Greek
md Latin prose composition. There is
not, probably, any other one thing that
would so surely and rapidly send stu-
dents to your university as to have the

igh schools all over the State feeders
to it by such a regulation of their course
of studies that a diploma of graduation
from a high school would admit to the
university without examination, if pre-
sented within a year. The strong reg-
ular feeders of Ann Arbor University
are the high schools of the State.

Some of your readers, and notably
among them Governor-elect Pillsbury
know me as a warm friend of your Uni-
versity as against denominational col
leges in the State. I aided to at least
postpone, and I hope defeat permanent-
ly, the project to establish a Presbyterian
college in Minnesota.

Reference was made, I think, in the
course of that synodical debate, to " the
great State University of Michigan
strong in numbers and wealth, but god-
less and infidel in character—a warning
to tho Christians of Minnesota not to
trust their State University, but founc
Christian colleges of their own." Th<
asserted fact was accepted as true.

What was said then as to the " god
less, infidel character of the University
of Michigan," was repeated to me when
I thought of removing to Ann Arbor
and by persons who should have known
whereof they spoke. The fact I hav<
found to be of directly opposite charac
ter. I know of no city of its size in the
West, or in tho land, of a more decid
edly evangelical character than Ann Ar
bor. And the character of the Univer
sity is as decidedly religious. The Pres
ident, James B. Angell. LL. D., is no
only a most pleasant gentleman, but t
devout member of the Congregationa
Church, and a lay preacher of reinarka
ble power. And of the fifty other pro
fessors, not less than thirty-five
members of the different evangelica
churches of the city, and nearly all th
other fifteen are " devout " attendant
of these churches. The sessions ar
opened every morning with reading the
Bible, prayer and singing in the chapel
The Young Men's Christian Association
of the University, is large and active
About one-third of the students an
church members. I should say that re
ligion is as decidedly manifested anc
honored in the University here as it wa
in Princeton college when I was a mem
ber of it.

Ann Arbor is nothing if not a univer
sity town. I t is as much so as Prince
ton or Cambridge—more so than New
Haven. Fifty-one professors and 1,20
students give a character to the place
and as many of th« professors—all in th
literary department—are authors, an
some of them of eminence, the "char
aoter" is decidedly pleasant. Minneso
ta has several representatives among th
students.

The Week of Prayer, 1876.
The Evangelical Alliance suggest

the following topics for meditation an
prayer during the first week of Janua
ry :

Sunday, January 2.—Sermons—Th
love of God perfected in him wh
" keepeth his word." 1 John ii. 5.

Monday, January 3.—Thanksgivin
and Confession—A retrospect of th
past year.

Tuesday, January 4.—Prayer for th
Church of Christ—for the members re
oently added to the Churoh, for the un
ion of true believers in fraternal fellow
ship and active co-operation; for th
removal of error, the increase of godli
ness, and a clearer testimony among be
lievers to the doctrines and power of th
Gospel of the grace of God.

Wednesday, January 5.—Prayer fo
Families—for godless parents; fo
prodigal sons ; for children at school
for those entering upon professional an
commercial life; for widows and or
phans; for sons and daughters in for
eign lands ; and for all who are mental
ly or otherwise afflicted.

Thursday, January 6.—Prayers fo
Rulers, Magistrates and Statesmen—
For soldiers and sailors; for nationa
institutions; for philanthropic anc
charitable societies; for prisoners anc
captives ; and for the persecuted
oppressed.

Friday, January 7.—Prayer for Chris
tian Missions—and for the conversion
of the world to Christ.

Saturday, Jannary 8.—Prayer for al
Nations—for tho maintenence o
peace; for the cessation of tumults
wars, and civil strife ; for the remova
of intemperance, immorality, and infi
delity from the laud.

Sunday, January 9.—Sermons : Th
Ultimate Triumph. Psalm lxxii, 17.

Mr. Kerr's Committees.
On each committee the Republican

minority is fairly and justly represent
ed not only by its most fit men, but on
all important committees by a greater
number of members than it has in the
past been the practice to assign to the
minority. This is another departnre
from the " time-honored " rule of Amer-
ican partyism which causes great gnash-
ing of teeth among the venerable Silu-
rians. May it be said that it indicates
on the part of Mr. Speaker, a recogni-
tion of the fact that the principal men
of the minority side are in accord with
himsolf on the paramount political ques-
tions of the time, and are in reality
more outspoken and unhesitating friends
of the hard-money policy than the
"leaders" on the majority side are
Does it imply fellow-feeling on his part
with sincere hard-money men, regard-
less of the name by which they label
themselves ? Does it signify a higher
and better view of political affairs,
which would reverse the old Bourbon
idea by putting sincere political "purpo-
ses above the degrading and infamous
assertion of a miserable spoils-seeking
party expediency ? Upon the whole,
there is much more in Mr. Speaker's ar-
rangement of the committees to be ap-
proved than there is to be censured.
With a few exceptions he has probably
done the best that could have been done
with the poor material at hand. He has
given mortal offense to most of the cor-
rupt old party humbugs by sending
them to the rear, for which all honest
men will be thankful. He has astonish-
ed everybody by a departure from the
' time-honored " rule of a degrading
>arty tradition, inimical to healthful
>rogress aud in conflict with the spirit
•f the age. He has gained the good

will of men who, while nominally his
&rty opponents, are, on the single great
olitical question of tho time, at one

with with every true economist in polit-
nl purpose.-.— Cliirutjn 'J'inux.

CONGRESS is to convene again on
cduenday next, and then will com-

nence firing all along the line. Politi-
al figurers on both sides are making
eady to put in their " best licks."

THE BIG BONANZA
J. C. WATTS

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN AUBOR, THUKSDAY, Dec. 31, 1875.
Arri-.Efi—40c to BOo p< i bu.
BEANS—$1 oo per b t .
liUTTKll —23C.
BKKF—$6(<y7 per hundred.
COUN—40c to 4/ic. per bu.
CHICKENS—SOQfiOo per pair ; dressed 9c \ erlbi
Eoos—Command 2Dc.
HAY—$12^15 per ton.
LARD—The market stands a t 13c.
OATS—Old, 30c ; new '25c to 28c.
POBK—$7.OO'ai7.fi') per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TURNIPS— 2<)(&25C.
WHEAT—$1.00; new, Si 15.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
N o t i c e .

The Annual Meeting of the Washtenaw Mutual
"ire [nsurance Company will be held at the Court
louse, in the city ot Ann Arbor, mi WEDNESDAY,
l i s m i v 12th, 1876, ftt 10 o'clock A. M.

By order of Board of Directors,
N. SHELDON, Secretary.

Ann Arbor. Dec. 29th, 1875.

M c -T E . f t lcFAKLAlVD, Surgical and ]
J . clianical Dentist, corner of Main and Hiw-*~

si reets, (Jackson's old stand. Great pains taken in
ill operations intrusted to my csue. Prices to suit
he times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted

without pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 6 p
M.; 7 to 8:30 P. M.

T A H E S M c M A H O N , Attorney and Coun
J selorat Law and Solicitor in Chancery. OlBct
in McMahon's Block, A mi street.

XTotice.
The annual meeting ol the stockholders of the

First National Hank of Ann Arbor, for the election
if Directors, will'be held at their Banking Honse on
I'm M1;IV, January 11, 1876. Polls for election wil
[>e open between 10 and 12 o'clock A. M.

By order of the Board.
J . W. KNIGHT, Cashier.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 7,1875.

FOR SALE.
A D I S I I t V K I . i : C O T T A . O E with ver.

finely shaded grounds, near the University
now vacant and will be sold very low. Enquire

A. B. PRESCOTT.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor,

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain
ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Semi-Annually.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver an

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GREAT BRITAIN, I R E
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro
pc-an Continent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
is Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi

vidually liable to the amount of their stock, an
the whole capital is security for depositors, whil
with Bunks of Issue, the capital is invested for the se
curity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their ow:
drafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

C. MACK, W. W. W I N E S
W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HISCOCK,

R- S. SMITH,
R. A. BEAL,

W. DKUBEL.
OFFICERS:

R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, 'Vice-PreB
C. E. HISCOCK. Teller.

THE NEW ENt*L,AND RANGF
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the lates
most valuable and economical improvements ii
Cooking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be on
of the leading first class Cook Stoves.

TEE WOODLAND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stov
it cannot be beat. I t has all the modern improve
ments. The above stoves all have the new Paten
Ditfusive Oven Flues, by which the oven is sure 1
be evenly heated at all times, making them th
most perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringe
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IRON TOIL*
SETS, are certainly the most durable. My Portab
Bath Tubs are the best and cheapest and should b
indispensable. Those metal Water Fliters ever
finally should get one at

G. J . P E A S E ' S .
46 S o u t h TOsiin St ree t .

THE GREAT CAUSE

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cen

A L e c t u r e o n t l ie N a t u re* T r e a t m e n
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spei
matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Jnvoluntar
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Im
pediments to Marriage; Consumption, Epilepr
and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c-
By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., author i
the " Green Book,*' &c.

The world-renowned author, in this admirab
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experieni.
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse ma
be ellectually removed without medicine, an
without dangerous surgical operation, bougies, ii
struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out a mod
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which ev
ry sufferer, no matter what his condition may h
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically
J%g*This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands an

thousands,
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any at

dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two pos
age stamps.

Address the Publishers
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery, New York ; Post Office Box 4581

npo LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000
On Brood iii>in< timbered Farm Prop
erty.

Inquire at the law office of
A. J. SAWTEK, Ann Arber

GREAT SLAUGHTER
—OP—

$100,000 OF DRY GOODS !
—AND—

CARPETS.
Preparing to taking inven-

tory, Winter Goods must be
sold. Many goods 50 cents
on the dollar.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

JAS. NALI JR. I CO,
87 Woodward Avc. Detroit.

G. W. HAYES, formerly of this city, is
connected with this house.

TO RENT—Third floor over Bach <fc Abel'
•tore.

1552 PHILIP BACH.

$5,000 WANTED.
IJROPOSALS will be received up to and includ-
I- ing the 20th day ot January, ior $f>,000 on the

8 per cent coupon bonds of School District Nc. One,
of the City of Ann Arbor, interest payable annu-
illy, and the principal payable Feb 1st, 188(1.

Sealed bids should be addressed to the undersigned,
and indorsed " Proposal for School District Loan.'"

1562w4 P H I L . BACH, Treasurer.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 24, 1876.

I)WEI.I.IIVG H O I S H S FOR SALE.

A large and very well built brick house, with
wo or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
good sized brick house and frame hough; and
small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-

iii L' a front. For sale on fair terms and a reaaoua-
le credit.
Also other buildings, lots, and property.
IfION£¥ W A N T E I I - S o many wihhing

o borrow money apply to me that I can readily
btamfor lenders good satisfactory investments at
eu per cent, interest.

E. W . MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, April 23, 1871; I423tf

Holiday Presents!
The Largest and Best Stools of

LADIES' AND GENT'S GOLD WATCHES
Stem and Key

LADIES' OPERA, MATINEE AND GUARD CHAINS.
A complete stock of

SOLID SILVER A l S 1 L E 1 PLATED WAR!,
insisting of Water Sets, Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Card Stands, Vases

etc., which I will sell

At Greatly Reduced Prices for the next ten Days.
Come and see my stock, which is more than double that of any other

dealer in the city.

No. 1O SOUTH MAIIff STREET.
P. s. II. F. Watts Kiipcrintendii tbc whole business, where he will IM

pleased to see his friends. Wutib work and Ungraving- done with neat
ness and dispatch, and not by BOTH as brother Calvin intimates.

.T. C WATTS.

New Goods Now Opening!
FOE

COMING HOLIDAYS
At the Popular Cash Dry Goods House of

C H.MILLEN &SON
The great increase in our business enables us to offer stil
further inducements by giving LOWER PRICES on all ou
Goods. During the present week we have received man)

Novelties suitable for

Christmas and ITew Years Presents
Our display of Handkerchiefs is the largest shown in th

city, among them some elegant styles in SilK, Embroidered
Fancy Borders, Hem-Stitched, Initial, and Lace.

Plain and Fancy Silk Ties, Lace Ties and Barbs. Embroi
dered Collars and Cuffs in Sets. Seal Brown, Cardinal, an(
Navy Blue Sashes and Sash Ribbons.

Our stock of Fancy Hosiery is very attractive. Kid Glove
in Two, Three and Four Buttons. Undressed Kids, Cloth
Cashmere and Fur Top Gloves in great variety.

Great bargains in White Bed Quilts, Towels, Napkins am
Table Linens.

COLLINCWOOD BLACK ALPACAS
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c per yard.

Pure Turkish Brilliantines, 50c, 60., 65., 70c. and 75c.
We have just received 25 more Beaver Cloaks of the latest anc
approved styles. These garments having arrived somewha

late we will offer them at about cost of manufacture.

Buy Something Useful lor a Christmas Present
Why is it our sales are daily increasing ? Simply this, w

sell for Cash and give

BOTTOM
It pays everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods House

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

BACH & ABEL'S

Second Large Gash Purchase
OF FALL AND WiNTER GOODS,

Made personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re

ceivmg.

BACH & ABEL.

Our stock is larger and more complete than ever. Our pur
chases within the last ten days enable us to offer many line:
of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

BACH & ABEL

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, for
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse in
the State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, and
all business conducted upon a STRICTLY CASH BASIS.
No buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchases
without first calling at

BACH Sz ABEL'S.

THE MICHIGAN ARGUS OFFICE

Makes a specialty of

Fine Job Printing1!
And is prepared to compare STYLES and PRICES with

any office in the State.

JONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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Annual Statement,
JANfJARY 1, 1875.

Accumulated Assets, • $C..",.V).S2S

.labilities, including reserve 5,813,846

Surplus belonging to Policy bold'rs 711,982

Annual Income, - 2,820,31!

Amount of Insurance In force, $51,998,94

r i i r ly days of grace al lowed on
Payment of Kenewald.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and libera
in payment of claims.

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000
Total death claims paid in last eight years

«3,OOO,OOO,
G. A. WATKINS,

1538 No. 10 Bank Block. Detroit,
Manager for Michigan

JOHN SEARS, Dist. Ag't, Ann Arbor, Mich

Comstock's

36 SPRING,
BSD.

IS GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTEL
NOISELESS. Warranted not to sag or form
trough, and to be the easiest, best and

MOST MABKST
Springs being double, are self-supporting, ar

U vin^ upper and lower springe, the bed is equal'

S
for light or heavy persons. Same bed it* readi
adjusted to fit bedsteads ot different widths*

Address nil orders to
COMSTOCK BROS., Manufacturers.

Adrian, Mich.
Illustrated circulars and price lint furnished o

application to the manufacturers.

Estate of George Warner.
^ MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court ft

the county of Waehtenaw, holden at the Froba
Office, in ihenityof Ann Arbor, on Weduesda
the twenty-ninth day of December, in tlie yea
one thousand eight huadred and seventy-five.

Present; Noah W. Cheever, Judge of frotmt
In the matter of the estate of George Warne

deceased
Oil reading and filing the petition duly ver̂ fle>

of Omer Warner, praying that an Administrate
may be appointed on the estate of said deceased

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen
tyfour th day of January next, at ten o'clock in tt
forenoon, be assigned lor the htarintr of said pet
tion, and that the heirs at law ol s^id deceased,an
all other persons interested in said estate, are r
quired to appear at a session of said court then 1
be holden at the I'robate Office, in the city of An
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why th
prayer of the petitioner sbould not be grantee
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner giv
notice to the persona interested in baid estate, t
the pendency of said petition, and the hearic
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printe
and circulated in said county, three successive week
previous to said day of hearing

CAtrue copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1563 Judge of Probnte.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditio
of a certain mortgage, made «Dd executed b

"William Fitz^eruld and M;iry Fitzgerald his wif
of Northtleld, county of WasLtenaw, and State c
Michigan, on the ninetet-nth duy of September, i
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundre
and sixty-five, to John Lynch, of the same place
and recorded in the otiice of the register of deec
for the county of Waste-miw aforesaid, on the tent
day of January A. U. 18(>5, at 3 o'clock I'. M. o
suidday, in liber o3 of Mortgages, on page 156
which said morteage was duly assigned by Joh
Lynch of the township of Northfield, aforesaid
to Thomas Karl, ot the city of Ann Arbor, count
and State aforesaid, on the thirteenth day of Nc
vember, A. I>. 1867, and recorded in the office of th
register of deeds for said county on the thirteent
day of November, A. D. 1867, in liber number on
oi assignments of mortgages, on page 502 ; an
again assigned by the said Thomas Earl to Carolin
M. Hennequin, of the city of Ann Arbsr, afore
said, on the twenty-third day of December, 187.
and recorded in the office of the register of deec
for said county on the twtnty-seventh day of De
cember, A. D. 1875, in liber number we of assign
ments of mortgages, on pagethirty-threo, and tha
tnere is now claimed to be due and unpaid on sai
mortgage the sum of four hundred and ninety-tw
dollars, including a reasonable attorney's or solic
tor's fee for toieclofclng the same ; and no pro
ceedinge in law or equitv having been had to re
cover said sum of money or any part thereo
therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue o
the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder o
the twenty-tilth day of March, A. D. 1876, at tw
o'clock in the nfternoon of said day, at the fron
door of the court house in the citj of Ann Arbor
county ot Washtenaw. and State of Mi h igan/ tha
being the building in which the circuit court fo
said county is held,} the premises described in sai
mortgage, as being all that certain piece or pnrce
of land known and desciibed as follows, to-wit
The east half of the south-west quarter of sectio
number three (3), in township number one(]) sout
in range number six (6j east, being in Northtiel(
in the county of Washtenaw, and State of Mich
gan, containing eighty acres of land, more orles

Dated Brcember 27tht 137->.
CAROLINE M. HENNEQUIN,

Assignee of eaid Mortgagee.
J O H N M . GOTT, Attorney for the assignee oi nai

Mortgagee.

In Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT of the United State
for the Kastern District of Michigan.

In the matter of WILLIAM 0'HARA, Bankrup
—in Bankruptcy.

The undersigned, Assignee of the estate of th
above named bankrupt, hereby gives notice, liiu
pursuant to an order of said court made un tli
(18th) eighteenth day of October, A. JD. 1875, IK; wi
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, on th
sixteenth (16th) day of November, A. D. 1875, at te
o'clock in the forenoon of saidday, in front t
Wa.shtenaw County Court House, in the-city of An
Arbor in said district, the several pieces or parcel
of real estate situated in tlie city ol Ann Arbor, ii
t ho County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan
and more particularly described as follows, viz,:

1'ARCHL ONE. The east three-fourths (%) of k
three (3) block one (1) south, range two (2) east, be
ing about forty-nine (49) feet off the east side o
said lot three (3), with house thereon. This ii,
tion will be sold subject to a mortgage to F. Huson
for $1,000.00 and interest.

PARCEL 2. Lot number six (6) in block mnnbe
two (2) south, range twelve (12) east. This deScrip
tion will be sold subjeet to a mortgage to Bridge
Eagun, for $500.00 and interest.

PABCBL 3. Lots numbered seven (7), eight (8)
nine (9), and west hall1 of lot eleven (11>, all in bloCK
two (2)south, range twelve (12) east, with two houses
thereon.

PARCEL 4. A piece of land on the west side o
Main street with store thereon, situated betweei
the Gregory House aud Seyler's store, aud describee
as beginning ou the east line of lot one (1) in block
one (1) north of Huron street in the city of Ann
Arbor,Michigan, fifty-nve(.r>o)feet south of the north-
east corner of said lot, running west fifty-fix (56
feet, thence north eighteen and one-half feet (18U)
thence east fifty-six (58) feet to the east line i
lot, thence south eighteen and one-half (181.,) 1'eei
to the place of beginning.

PAKCKL 5. A piece ot land with store thereon
situated on the east side of Main street, betw.ni
the Savings Bank and Crranville's store, in the city
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, being about thirteen feet
and nine inches (13.9) front on Main street, and
about twenty-six feet and eight inches (26.8) deep,
and behitf bounded and described as follows, to wit:
kHnmencing thirty-six feet and three inches south

of the northwest corner of block one (1) south oi
iuron street, range foui (4) east, running thencu
:;ist parallel to ilurou street twenty-two feet aud
wo inches (22.2) thence south thirteen feet and
line Inches (13.9), thence west twenty-two fe.-i and
WO inches (22.2) to Main street, thence along the
ast line of Main street thirteen feet and nine
13.9) inches to the place of beginning. Also a piece
f land commencing at the east end of the above
escribed land, running thence east four feet and
wo inches (4.2), thence smith thirteen feet and nine
aches (13.9), thence west four feet and two inches
4.2), thence north along the east line of the fore-

ting thirteen feet and" nine inches (13.9), to the
;I..-I of beginning, the last described piece of land

^tending upwards as high and no higher than
lie space Occupied and covered by the first story of
tie building Standing on the. suid last mentioned
nd described premises.
Tiie last three parcels boini: parcels three (3), four

4), and live (8), "ill be sold Bubject to a mort^
..i. ih.u. ii for 17,000 and interest.
Dated Grand Kupids Mich. October 20th, 1878,

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.
The above sale is^idjourned until Tuesday, the
ilrtletb (80) day OT November, A. P. 1^75, at ten
0) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same place above
entioned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16th, 1S75.

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday the
vrenty-flrst (21*t) day'of December A. D. 1875,

ten 10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same
aee al«>ve mentioned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., November 30th, 1875.

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.
The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday the
eventh (11th) day of January, 1876, at ten o'clock

the forenoon, at the same place above mentioned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., December 21st, 1875.

JULIUS i n n S K M A N , Assignee.

Mortgage Sale.
, Ruth O. Gregory and John V, N

Gregory, her husband, ot the city of Ann Ar-
or, in the county of Waahtenaw in the State of
lichigan, on the tou I ,, the
ear of Our Lord <UM- thousand eight hundred
jveuty-four, executed a mortgage to Rebecca Hen-
ques, of the city ot Ann Arbor .county of Wa
aw, Michigan, to secure the payment of the certain
rincipal and Interest money therein mentioned
nicta said mortgage was recorded In the office o'

1 teroi Deeds in the county of Wasbtena*
foresaiil, on the 14th .4, in
ber61 ofmortgai i o n page i l l . And whereas
efauli i. . an thirty days hi
he payment of an Lnstalli which
ecame due on the i lih day of April, A. D. 1875, by

H ben of and pun • , terms of said
• '.said mortg] . much

l said principal as remains unpaid witb all arrear-
ges of Lnt n si t hereof shall become due and pay-
ble immediately. And whereas, there is claimed
o he due and unpaid on said mortgage a t the
f this notice, eleven hundred and twenty do
or principal and Interest, also an attorney's fee of
Lfty dollars in addition to» all othei
bOUld any pi • •• taken to fo
ame ; and no suil or proceedings having been in-
tituted either in law or equity to recoup the
)r any part thereof. Notice Is theroTore h
given that on the 11th day of March, 1876, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day at the from
lour of the I • n tli!' city of Ann
•ouniy aforesaid, (that being the place in which the
.'ircuit Court ior said county is held i, and by virtue

of the power of sal I . gage. I
shall wil at public auction to the highest bidder,
fee premises described In said mortgage, to
lie amount of principal and Interest with the

charges of sale and the attorney's fee of fifty dollars,
•ill that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, known, bounded, and described as
follow-, tn wit: Being toj nnmber two (2) In block
number eleven (111 Hfscock's addition to the city oi
Ann Arbor, according to the recorded plat thereof

Dated, December U
REBECCA HENRIQUES, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Commissioners' Notice.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash te-

naw. 88 The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for niiid county,
commixsionern to receive, examine and adjust all
ciaims and demands of all persons against the es-
tateof John .J. Bollinger, late of said county decetw-
ed, hereby give notice th it bix months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
cieditors to present their claims against the estate
of said deceased, and that they will meet at the
residence of William Beuerle, m the township of
Freedom, in said county, on the 20th flay of tiarch,
and on the 20th day of June next, at ten o'clock A.
M., of each of swd days to receive, examine and
adiust said claims,
r Dated December 20th, A. D. 1875.

GEORGE LEFFER,
JOHN F . VOGEL,

1562w4 Commi

Mortgage Salt).

WHEREAS, Isaac L. Clarkson and Mary A.
(JUrkaon, of Manchester, in the county of

WaHhtenaw, Michigan, on the thirty-nrtst day of
Januaiy , in the year of our Lord one tuou»aud
eight hundred and seventy-tour, executeu a moit-
gage to Andrew J . Shively, of the city of Brook°
eyu, in the State of New York, to secure the pay.
mentof certain principal and interest money there-
in mentioned, winch mortgage was recorded in the
office ot the Jbtegister of Deeds in the county ot
Waahteniiw, on the UiBt day of January, A 1».
1874, in liber 4lJ of mort^agea, on page 614: And,
wneieaB, detaulL has been made lor more than thir*
ty days in the payment ot an instalment of inter-
est money which became due on tht r i m duy of
July A. L>. 1K7.6, by reason whereof and pursuant
to the terms ot amd mortgage said mortgagee
hereby elects thai so much ot said principal as re-
mains unpaid with all arrearages of interest there-
on shall become due and payable immediately.
And whereas there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at tlie date ot this notice thirteen
hundred and ninety-mny dollars and twelve cents
for principal und interest, also un attorney iee ol
thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be taken
to foreclose the same in audition to all other legal
costs, and no suitor proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any part thereof, notice is theiefore hereby
ijiven that un the thirty rirst day ot December next,
at two o'clock in tlie aft ernoon ol said day, at the
front door ol the Court Bouse, in the ciLjof Ann
Arbor, county aforesaid (tluiL being the place in
which the Circuit Court lor said county is held),
and by virtue ut the power of sale continued in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, i he premises described in tnid mort-
gage to satisfy the amount of principal and inter-
est with the charges ol sale and the attorney lees of
thin y-live dollars : All that certain piece or parcel
ol land situate and being in the village oi Man-
chester, in tlie county ot Washtenaw, aud State
of Michigan, and describe d as follows to wit: lie-
ing twenty feet in width orl Horn the east side ot
lot number seven (7), in biuck numbertwenty-tvo
(22), according to a recorded plat ol the village (A
Manchester, fronting twenty-two feet inwidihon
Exchange i ' lacesirtel , in the vil.age of Manches-
ter aforesaid.

Dated October 1st, 1875.
A.NDKEW J . SHIVELY,

Mortgagee.
JOHN N. GOTT,

Attorney for said Mortgagee. [{-'50

Mortgage bale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Jhon W. Cowan and Dorcas fll. Cowan, his wile, of
Manchester, -Michigan, to Elmira P. Howe
city of Ann Arbor, County of*YVashtenaw and State
aforesaid, on the thirty-first day oi March, A. U
one thousand eight hundred and seveni j
and reccrded in the office ol the tt gist t ol
for said County of Washtenaw, •
of April, A. D". 1S7.'J, in liber 4S> of mi
page iJ7ti, and tha t there is now .
and unpaid on said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying the same, two bujudred and -i v ty ' •
Fars, als>» an attorni ; irty-five dolla
addition to all other Legal costs, as often
deeding î  taken to foreclose tlii> mortgage, an
subject to the further sum of twenty-lour hundred
dollars and interest to become due oi
gage, and no proceedings in law or in equity having
Been had to recover said sum of mon |
thereof: Therefore notice is hereby given, thatby
virtue of the power of side in • coo-
taim-d, I shall BCU at public auction to
bidder on the eighth day ef January a
o'clock in the afternoon of thai day, al the
door of the Court House in the eitj of Ann Arbor,
in the County of Washtenaw and btate of M ichigan
(that being the building in which the Circuit
for said county is heldj the premises described io
-aid mortgage as being all that certain piece i
eel of land situate and being in the town ot Man-
chester, in the County of Vvashi
Michigan, and described as follows, to v. Li:
the north halt of the northeast fractional quart*]
of section number two (2), in township DU
four, south of range Dumber i nree i ast, containing
ninety-three acres of land, according to 1 be I nitea
States survey.

Dated October 7th, 1875. 1561
J O H N N. GOTT, ELMIKA P. HOWE,
' Att 'y for Mortgagee. Mon

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Edmund Blood and tiarah Ii. Blood, his wife, to
William D. Harriman, and dated tlie 27th thy of
January, 1871, and recorded iu the oiiict or the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, in
the State of Michigan, in liber 44 of mon.:
page 43, on the 27th day of January, 1871, at two
o'clock and forty minutes p. M. on that day, on
which mortgage and note aceomi.LiiiyiiiL.Mja- sama
there is now due the sum of live hunnred «nd six-
ty-seven doliarw and ninety six cents prinoipai f'Q̂
interest and forty dollars as an attorney fee, pro-
vided for in said mortgage, by which default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage has In-
come operative, and no proceedings in Ii
chancery having been commenced to recover tlie
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of : Notice is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by the sale ot the mo tgaged pre-
mises, to-wit: Lot 4 in block one, in HisooekV second
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Waantena*
County, and State of Michigan. Said sale will
tak>- pltiee at tin1 front door of the Court Hous^
in the said city of Ann Arbor (thai being the place
whtre tne Circuit Court lor the county is held) on
the 11th day of February, 187li, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon oi said day

Dated Ann Arbor, November 12th, 1876.
\V. 1>. HAKiUMAX,

ZINA F. K I N G , Morl|
Att'y for Mortgagee. ffiL

Sheriff's Sale.
MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

1 inoal Toirance vs. Chailes H. Shepsrf
md Eliza Shepard. By virtue of one writ ol
execution issued out of and under the seal oi Utf
Jireuit Court lor the Couni.y ot iVaahtenaW, i*

the above entitled cause, to me directed and deliv-
ered, T did the 23d day of November, A. D. 1W4
CAJ upon all the right, title and interest of Charte*
H. Shepard and Eliza Shepard, in and to the
Following- described real estate situated in the

County of Wawhtennw, State of Michigan, to wit:
The northwest fractions! quarter of soutJiwest
quarter of section IS, township four south, r.m^
ive saath in Washtenaw ' 'ountj and State ut Mich*
g ui. which above described property J. shall ex-

pose for suit* at public auction to the highest bid-
der at' the south door of the Court Hour=e in the

city of Ann Arbor, on the Tth day of Januaryi
A. I). 1876, at 10 o'clock A. M. ot swidday.

Dated NovtmLer, 18th. 1875.
M. FLEMING. Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
•"MICHIGAN, County of Was

James F. Smith vs. Arthur B< rry a i
on Wilson. By virtue of one writ
tied out of and under the seal of the Cii
or the county of Washtenaw, in the above entitlw
ause, to me directed and delivered, I did, on W
wenty-sixtli day of August, A. I>. 1875, levy-up*
I! the right, titli Rod i
.'C1M.II Wilson in and to the folio1

eal estate situated tn the county o1 \Vi
nd State of Michij an to wit: Lol numb
we in Maynard's plat; also a piece of land
d south by lot, number twenty-two in J
[at, east bj Lucas, north !>\ I

•y Lucas land, all in Washtenaw county, SI
Michigan. Which above described land"] sha

for sale ut public auction to tin i
t the south door of the Coqrt House in the city °l

on Arbor, on the aeventh day of Janua
(76, at 10 O'clock A. M. of said day.
Dated Nov. 18th, 1875,

_ M.FLEMING, Sh

Estate of Patrick Cavinaugh.
C T A T E OP MICHIGAN, county ol Wash*
^ H Notice is hereby giyen, that by an order oi

ie Frobnte Court tor the county of WnsMi
adeonthe eleventh day of December, A. D. I
onths from thai date were allowed tor i

> present theix claims against t tic estate of I'MTU1*
nvinaugh, late of said county, de
1 creditors of said deceased tire required to prt
nt their claims to said Probate Court at the Pro*

)ate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, i
tion and allow; nee, on or before the twelfth fl*?*
J une next, and that suoli claims will he heard ̂ '.
fore said court,on the eleventh day of MarchaB*j
ou the twelith day of June next, at ten o'clock m
the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated Ann Arbor. December n th . 1876.
NOAH \y. CHEEVEB,

1561w4 Judge of Probate^
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FRIDAY MORNING,
Michigan Central U. K, Time Table.

(.OING EAST.

Atlantic Express
Night Express. . " •
Jaekson Express.
Grand Rapids Express
Mail . . • .
Day Exprsa

Mail
Day Express
Grand Rapids Express
Jackson Express
Evening Bxprea
Pacific Express

2 nn A. M
6 38 A. M'
s ;;? A. « '

11 15 A. M'
:i 52 r . M'
] .'.:: I-. H '

V
S A.

4 18 P. M.
5 45 i*. M.
7 to !'. -M.

11 27 l>. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—A year ago the price of

the ABGTJS was reduced to $1.50, to be paid in
advance. Subscribers have, iu a large number
of instances, delayed payment three, six, or
nine months, (mil even to the present time, and
yet claimed and claim the advance rates. To
meet this way of doing business the terms
ior the AEOUa will be $2 a year, with a reduc-
tion ot 60 cents for payment made IN ADVANCE.
In order to give all subscribers opportunity
to " make connection," we will consider a pay-
ment in advance if made before the first day
of February. After that date no discount
from the $2 will be made. Now is the time
to pay and save your half dollar.

No papers will be mailed to subscribers out
of the county without advance payment, and
all out ot the couuty subscriptions will be
promptly discontinued when the advance pay-
ment is exhausted.

The AEGUS sends greeting : A HAPPY NEW
YEAE to all its readers, " without distinction
of age, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude," and not for a single day surfeibed with
pleasure aud enjoyment, but for a full year of
health, happiness, and prosperity, with many
more to follow. Again, A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

"LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—The bar give Judge Crane a supper to-

mght. So our reporter has it.
—Dr. McFarland is putting in gold filliiigs

for what you used to pay for common Amal-
gam filliug.

—President Bascomb, of the University of
"Wisconsin, visited the University on Friday
last and was the guest of Dr. Angell.

—Amos Wiiislow's left hand came in con-
tact with a buzz-saw on Wednesday. Result:
he now has no little finger on the hand.

—It is a boy,—the first boy,—is nearly two
<3ays old, has good lungs, and like its proud
paternal will bear the name of Harriman.

—Dr. Angell, Prof. D'Ooge, and Supt. Ferry
have been attending a meeting of the State
Teachers' Association at Grand R:ipids during
the week.

—The directors of the First National Bank
of this city, at a meeting held on Wednesday
evening, declared a semi-annual dividend of
t\ per cent.

—Watch-meeting at the M. E Church this
evening. Services commence at 8 o'c'ock ;
sermon at 9 o'clock, by the Eev. S. Beed, pre-
siding elder.

—The loss of J. M. Congdon, of Chelsea, by
the burning ot his barn has beeu adjusted at
$1,368; that of Edward Ryan, ot Northfield
at 11,016.64.

—The Post Office will be open on New
Years Day, for the accommodation of the pub-
lic, from 10:15 t o l l o'clock A. M. and from 6:30
to 7.30 p. M.

—The little pupils of "Grandma Brown"
made her a Christmas visit, and left their
good wishes and $10: each one a 50 cent
•*' greenback."

—The mild weather of the last week has
worked a great saving in fuel and fodder, and
will greatly diminish the drain on the tempo-
rary relief fund.

—Prof, Tyler is Improving his vacation in
-visiting aud lecturing At Baltimore, Md., he
•was to give his "Early Colleges and College
Builders iu America."

—Dr. AIcFariand is doing all kinds of den-
tal work at remarkably low prices. Now is
the time to get those teeth attended to. He
•warrants all his work,

—Dr. McFarland is putting iu sets of gum
teeth, latest patterns, for what you used to
pay for a temporary set. Cull and get puces,
and see his stock of teeth.

—Rev. George Duffield, of this city, has
just published (in the Detroit Tribune) a two-
*md-a-half column poem, " Angelique, a Story
of Lake Superior," which critics pronounce
line.

—Some of the Ypsilanti negroes were riot-
ous on Christmas eve and evening, and on
Monday one of them, John Cunningham, at
the polite request of Justice Babbitt, contrib-
uted $10 to the city funds.

—Arrangements are being made for the es-
tablishment of a lodge of Odd Fellows at
Saline, to be instituted some time during the
coming month. Burkhart oiAldrich's hall has
been secured for the lodge room.

—Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham, at Unitarian Church, on Sunday next:
Morning, " How to Make the New Year Hap-
py " ; evening, " Characteristics of the Jewish
liace." Students' class at 9:30 A. M.

—The AEOUS blundered last week ia setting
down the St. Andrew's Sabbath School doings
for Christmas eve. They came off Tuesday
evening of this week, and the usual visit to
the poor-house was made on Wednesday.

—A " string " of gloves and mitten3, worth
from $35 to $40, was stolen from the front of
the store of Jacobs & Co., just at night on
Saturday last. Some member of a wicked
and perverse generation " came soeking a
sign."

— Two parties sold : Joe Jacobs and the local
editor of the Register. Those gloves and mit-
tens were " gathered in" by several of Joe's
special friends, and the ?5 he paid for their re-
turn were invested in an oyster supper, which
he, unsuspectingly, helped eat.

—Rev. G. P. Tindall, for twelve years pastor
of the Presbyterian Church at Ypsilanti,
preached his farewell secmon on Sundav last.
He goes te Flint. The Ypsilanti church will
be temporarily supplied for the present. Next
Sunday Rev. Geo. Dufriold, of this sity, will
fill the pulpit.

—The directors of tTe Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Company have ordered an as-
sessment of $1.77 on each 1,000 insured, to
pay losses since last assessment, including
23 cents on each $1,000 for expenses. The
losses to be paid, foot $6,989.54. The capital
•of this company at the date of last loss was
$4,445,906.

—Emerson Annabil and Geo. R. Spauiding
'of Sharon, made assignments on Monday to
Hon. John J. Robison. Their joint and sever-
al liabilities will aggregate in the neighbor-
hood of $20,000, with assets below that figure.
Buying lands when prices were highest, and
accommodatingly indorsing paper for others,
without exacting security, are assigned as the
•causes.

—" Woodman spare that treo." One of the
largest if not the most valuable black walnut
trees in this section of the State was felled on
the farm of John Renwick, iu Salem, one day
last week, haviug beeu purchased by John
Muehlig, of this city. The stump measured 4 ft
10 inches m diameter, and the logs will scale
4,100 feet. The prioe paid for the tree stand-
ing was $100.
' —The Methodist Sabbath School had Christ-
mas doings and a good time on Thursday even-
ing of last week; the Baptist and Zion's Lu-
theran schools were made glad on Friday
evening; while Sunta Claus appeared in per-
son, in his snowy castle, at St. Andrew's
Church on Tuesday evening of this week. The
Presbyterian Sunday School had a pleasant
entertainment the same evening.

—Prof. Harrington gave the Young People's
Society of the M. E. Church a capital talk ou
Wednesday evening, on the "Big Trees of Cal-
ifornia and tho Yosemite." The conversation-
al style of his remarks made his facts, figures,
and descriptions of these wonders of trfe
world,—beautiful, magnificent, grand, in many
respects unequaled,—exceedingly interesting.
A vote of thanks was unanimously extended.

—A Detroit Tribune Dexter correspondent
gives this itom : " On tho atternoon of the
25th, Richard Toban, a dissolute young man
whose parents live in the suburbs of this vil-
lage, but who is seldom at home himself, made
a most brutal attack on his father, cutting
and bruising him about the head, face aud
body, and almost killing him. His father was
able on Saturday evening to enter a complaint
against the wretch, when he was arrested on
a warrant by Justice Copelaud and taken to
jail at Ann Arbor."

—Charles Bradlaugh will not appear before
the Students' Lecture Association this season,
as has been advertised in the circular. He
had been very sick in New York City for a
month past, and a few days since was called
to Europe, which thus cancels all his eugage-
m«nts in this country. It is very doubtful
vrhether or no Carl Schurz will be able to lec-
ture betore the Association. He, too, has been
obliged to cancel engagements on account of
the sickness of his wife. Negotiations are
now going on to secure other lecturers and
concerts, which will be announced when com-
pleted.

—We are told of a "temporary relief" or-
der for $3, drawu by a supervisor to us un-
named, and on a grocer also unnamed, which
was paid in 10 lbs. of best white sugar, 4 lbs.
of coffee, and 3 lbs. of essence of coffee. In
that family, dependent upon public charity
for support, bread, meat, and potatoes are ev-
idently the luxuries, and coffee and sugar the
main prop. It reminds us of the supercargo
who laid in his stores with a dozen loaves of
bread to each barrel of whisky, and was po-
litely d —d for fooling away so much money
for bread. Wouldn't it be well, in the absence
of a city depository to draw on, for supervis-
ors to specify iu their orders the names and
quantities of the articles they wish furnished
thereon ?

A Christmas Carol.

Merry Christ mas.
Composed by Mrs A. McReynolds, and

read by hei at the Christmas Eve festival in
the Unitarian Church.

Hail, birth-renewed unconquered sun,
Which we unwitting celebrate;

And with the ancients join as one,
Thy brightening raj's to reinstate.

That ancient world's increasing light,
Know, too, St. John's decreasing climo ;

But still we seem to view this night,
As one uniting bond of time.

But wiser now, our answering prayor
Would bless all souls as one to-day ;

Would free all hearts from wintry care;
And bring to all a brighter ray.

We turn to that immortal eye,
Which Argus lost not in the fray,

Wheu Mercury swept from the sky,
All other tokens of his sway ;

The star of Bethlehem, which guides
The traveler as in days of yore ;

To where the child of love resides,
The home of truth forevermore;

That wondrous, brilliant, heavenly star,
Which leads the mariner in joy,

To shining realms of hope afar,
Where he may find, without alloy,

The cherished prize, the golden fleece,
Which all may spin and weave, to wear

In bright, unbroken robes of peace,
Reflecting joys that all may share.

Arjd therefore on this merry eve,
We light with little Argus eyes

"1'he Christmas tree, that none may leave
Without their merry Christmas prize.

Amalthea's horn of plenty still
By soft, pale moonlight rays of love,

With childhood's honeyed bon-bons fill,
Like dewy blessings fiom above.

Thus Eve with loving mother's care,
Prepares for us a merry time ;

Bestowing presents rich and rare,
While Santa Claus rings out his chime.

Thus brilliant stars illume the way,
Until the sun of suns arise,

And ushers in a Christmas day,
Whose glory fills all worlds and skies.

Criminal Statistics.
Prosecuting Attorney Frazer has given us

the opportunity to make the following abstract
of his anuual report to the Attorney-General
for the year ending to-day. The number of
persons arrested and the oftenses charged
against them, were :
For Arson, . . . . 1
" Assault and battery, 60
" Adultery, 1
" Assault with intent to commit murder, 1
" Abduction, 1
" Attempt to commit rape, - 1
" Burglary, 5
" Conspiracy, . . . 3
" Disorderly persons, - - 29
" Embezzlement, - 3
11 False pretenses, - - - 6
" Forgery, . . . 3
" Incest, . . . - 1
" Larceny, - 43
" Larceny from person, 1
" Malicious injury to dwelling house, 4
" Maiming, 1
" Murder, . . . 2
" Resisting officer, 2
" Sureties to keep the peace, - 1
" Selling liquors to minors, - - 3

The disposition made of the interested par-
ties was as. follows : Discharged on examina"
tion, 25 ; discharged on paying costs, 7 ; dis"
charged on satisfaction of injured parties and
payment of costs, 12 ; gave bail for good be-
haviour, 8; forfeited bail, 1; nolle pros., 4.
broke jail (and gone in search of Tweed), 4 ;
acquitted, 23. Fined : $1 each and costs, 9; $2
and costs, 1; $3 each and costs, 4 ; $4 and costs
1; $5 each and costs, 10 ; $6 and costs, 1; $10
each and costs, $5; $15 and costs, 1; $30
and costs, i ; $100 and costs, 1. To
jail: for 10 days, 5 ; 20 days, 3 ; 40 dayB, 1.
To Reform School until 21 years old, 2. To
House of Correction : for 60 days, 1; 65 days,
1; 70 days, 1; 90 days, 12; 6 months, .4; one
year, 1. To State Prison : for 1 year, 2 ; 2
years, 1; 7 years, 1 ; for life, 1. Sentence sus-
pended, 1. Still pending, 4.

MEDICAL,—The Washtenaw County Medical
Society held its 39th quarterly session at Cook's
Hotel in this city ou the 28th inst., with a
large attendane.

Dr. Sager read a paper on " Asphixia Neon-
atorium," which was discussed and compli-
mented by Dr. Dunster. Dr. Georg read a pa-
per on " Transfusion," which was discussed by
Dr. Palmer, who thought its conclusions called
for professional caution as well as distrust.
Both gentlemen were thanked by resolution.

Dr. Maclean gave a statement or history of
an interestiug case of amputation of the foot,
and Dr. Sager presented the photograph of a
worm 2 1-2 inches long, brought from the
stomach of a patient five years old, by a doae
of turponttne, whtch was pronounced by the
Dr the larva of the common moth. Other
cases were reported by Drs. Frothingham,
Palmer, Steveus, Georg, and others.

The annual address was given by Dr. Hall,
of Saline, Vice-president, and was well re-
ceived.

THE DOCTOE'8 LAST OBEENDACK.

O, tis my last greenback, all ragged ami torn
It's verdant companions all spent and gone.
No scrip of your kindred nor "postal'" is nigh
And I look on thy face, with anguish aud sigh,
When 1 think ot the number I've spent aud

I've sold,
And you my ilear last one, must now go for

gold.

The gold will soon go, and friends will depart,
And where shall more come from to choer my

sad heart ?
The climate is healthy, tho peoplo all well,
No doctors are needed, their sickness to quell,
And old iriends are absent aud money all none,
I caunot belp sighing when thus loft alone.

Tho' 1 must be patient—wait heaven's kind
hand,

To seud epidemics to Wight this fair land ;
Then calls will be plenty, and practice be good,
And gold Homing iu to purchase more food.
(iuod living T cherish, anil friends I enjoy,
Aud may soon I have plenty—and friends by-

and-by.

And then I'll be happy, be cheerful and bright,
With a homo to retire to, and blessings at

night.
Mav the time soon approach, and prosperity

shine,
And the friends of my youth be once again

mine.
No strifes, no divorces, again be my lot,
But light-hearted and happy—the past all for-

got.
San Francisco, December 14,1875.

The January Magazines.
The January issues of our magazine ex-

changes are a little late in coming to our tablet
which will account for seeming tardy notice.
Tho following have been received :

Scribner's Monthly opens the year with a
number full of performance. The first paper
is " New York in the Revolution," by John
Mines, which is also the first of a series. It is
a capital paper, with 14 capital illustrations.
" Cupid and Mars " is a story of the siege of
Boston, by Horace E. Scudder; John Bur-
roughs has another illustrated article on
" House-Building ; " and " Beds and Tables,
Stools and Candlesticks," by Clarence Cook,
second paper, with twelve illustrations, a fit-
ting accompaniment to the preceding paper.
There are five more chapters of Bret Harte's
novel, "Gabriel Conroy," which increases in
interest; and Edward Everett Hale commen-
ces a characteristic serial, " Philip Nolan's
Friends, or ' Show your Passports,' " a story
of the Southwest in the days when nations
contested for the control of the mouth of the
Mississippi ; "Pictures of the French Renais-
sance," by Wendell Lamoroux, has six fine il-
lustrations ; " Revolutionary Letters " is the
first of a timely series, by John Vance Cheney ;
and there are other papers by T. W. Higgin-
son, Henry Bckford, Henry Q. Taylor, and A.
S. Packard, this last one being " Norwegian
Traits," illustrated. There are poems by Mrs.
S. M. B. Piatt, Edward Clarence Stedman,
Constantine E. Brooks (The King's Christmas,
lllus.), H. H., Celia Thaxter, Hjalmar Hjorth
Boyesen, and R. H. Stoddard. In " Topics of
the Times " Dr. Holland discourses in his own
sharp-cut way, and the other departments are
well-tilled. $i a year. SOEIBNEE & Co-, New
York. Scribner and the AEOUS for $4.75.
Now is the time to subscribe.

The Catholic World opens with, The Pres-
ident's speech at Des Moiues, in which the
plan of the President, which was to strike
terror to the Catholic heart, meets with a
more cordial indorsement than in many Pro-
testant quarters. The other articles are: A
Message, The Protestant Episcopal Church
Congress, Yule Raps, Christmas Chimes, (poe-
try), Midnight Mass in a Convent, S. Louis'
Bell (poetry), From Cairo to Jerusalem, A
Christmas Vigil, The Apostolic Mission to
Chih, Free Will (poetry), Nellie's Dream on
Christmas Eve, Allegris Miserere, To-day and
Yesterday (poetry), The Year of Our Lord
1875, New Publications. The Catholic World
is always scholarly and able, and cannot be
charged with a want of entire frankness. Its
editor is I. T. Hecker, and its publishers, The
Catholic Publication House. $5 a year.

St. Nicholas is rich in story and verse and
baautiful in illustration. The frontispiece is
St. Christopher, from a painting by Tintoretto,
which accompanies The Parable ot St. Chris-
topher (poem), by H. H. The Little Old Man
in the Forest, by Hezekiah Butterworth, is a
New Year's story: Noah Brooks has two
more chapters (V. and VI.) of The Boy Emi-
grants, a healthy story for live boys ; How
Plants Come from Seeds, by Annie J. Mcln-
tosh, will interest the young learner ; What
they did not do on the Birthday of Jacob Ab-
bot, familiarly called Smbbuggldyboozledom,
by M. S, B., illus., will tickle the boys hugely ;
Majorie's Birthday Gifts, by Louisa M. Alcott,
will p%ase both boys and girls : Christmas in
the Arctic Regions, by J. H. Woodbury, and
Christmas in the Far East, by Fannie Roper
Jt'eudge, will both interest and instruct
Bobby and the Keyhole, a Hoosier Fairy sto-;
ry, is begun by Edward Eggleston, and Bass-
Cove sketches—a couple of Crusoes, by J. T.
Trowbridge, continued. And there are heaps
of other good things, with more coming. $3
a year. SCEIBNEE & Co., New York. With
the AEQUS $4. Don't forget to subscribe for
that wide-awake and hungry boy.

The Atlantic Montaty opens the year and
its XXXVII. volume with a choice bill of
fare. The leading papers are : Private The-
atricals, by W. D. Howells, in which his hero
becomes insanely involved ; Lincoln's Plan of
Reconstruction—a bit of secret history, by A.
B. Magruder; Going South, first paper, by
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps ; Jacques Jasmin, I.,
by Harriet W. Preston; One of the Thirty
Pieces, by W. H. Bishop; The Mafiusi of Sic-
ily, by Luigi Mouti; another installment of
Fannie Kemble's Old Woman's Gossip ; The
Revere Catastrophe, another of the instruc-
tive series of papers on railroad accidents, by
Chas. Francis Adims, jr.; and poems by
Louisa Chandler Moulton, Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt,
Maurice Thompson, John G. Whittier (Sunset
on the Bearcamp), Thos. Bailey Aldrich, and
Oliver Wendell Holmes—a characteristic "Fa-
miliar Letter" by the latter. The literary
notices are many and good. The prospectus
for'76 is full of promise. ?3 a year. H. O.
HOTJOHTON & Co., Boston. With the AEQUS
$4.75. Subscribe now.

The Nursery for January, tho initial num-
ber of volume XIX., is a model number of
that model magazine for the little ones. Pic-
tures and stories, in prose or verse, alternate
in the most taking way, and each and every
one of them is healthy and invigorating. The
secret is that the writers aud contributors
know how to talk to children. Every four or
five year old, on farm or in village, in cot or
palace, ought to have, as a New Year's gift,
the Nursery for 1876. $1.50 a year, with beau-
tiful premiums to canvassers. John L. Sho-
rey, 36 Bromfield street, Boston. With the
Asous 12.65.

The next regular meeting will
this city in March.

be held in

After a semi-compulsory nap of over
two years, the Register of this city has been
revived; aud this time appears as a 24
column paper—8 columns smaller than before
—with its price reduced to 50 cents a year,—
which will afford a very small margin for a
very small profit, to speak in the most gentle
terms. It is typographically a neat little
sheet, and if its managers conduct their en-
tire business with " the neighborly feeling"
which they "invoke," it can live on the best of
terms with the AEOUS. In fact, if it shall
prove inconsistent with its platform the ARGUS
has something to do besides bandy personal
epithets, and seldom frees its mind in its col-
umns, even when its neighbors wilfully mis-
represent its business, either in priut or on the
streets. With this " declaration of intentions "
we welcome the Register to our exchange list.

BUSINESS AHEAD.—We learn that our city
will be visited on Monday next by a delega-
tion 01 capitalists in tho interest of the Toledo
Ann Arbor and Northern Railroad. The
mean BUSINESS, and if our citizens, busines
men, property-holders, and all classes, know
their own Interests they will be ready to re
ceive and co-operate with them. Now is th
time to strike a good blow for the city.

Every merchant in this city, no matter wha
the goods he sells, should advertise liberally i
the AEGUS. It is the way to get new custom
era, and besides a local paper with well-fille
advertising columns will give our city a bette
name abroad. Every professional man an
master mechanic should hang out a card i
the columns of the AEGUS. Tell the publi
what you do and where you are located. Tha
is the way to get business.

, To HOUSEKEEPERS.—Weigh your saleratu
when you buy a paper. You will find D. I
Dsland <& CO.'B best chemical is full weigh
aud perteotly pure. Try all things and hoi
fast to that which is best, aud true on weigh
and quality both.

Eeal Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

lave been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, for Washtenaw County, during
he past week:

Philip Bach to Frod. Sorg, part of lots 6 and
" in block 4 south range 2 east, Ann Arbor.
(200.

Emily C. Levan to Jacob Shief, 3 acres off
ection "36, Northfield. $280.

James A. Campbell to Arthur Covert, 15
acres off section 8, Superior. $000.

James A. Campbell to John W. Nanry, 65
icres off section 8, Superior. $3,100.

George O'Neil to Daniel Sackott, lot 6 block
4, Dexter. $30U.
Margaret Hill to Warren Tozer, lots 5 and
in block 40, Dexter. $250:
Loronzo D. Perkins to Geo. S. Vanatta, 1 1-2

cros off section 9, Salem. $150.
Lorenzo H. Coon to George Hildinger, 13

ores off section 18, Manchester. $604.80.
F. Hinckley to John Reddaway, lot and

hop on Congress street adjoining Huron river.
1,000.
Isaac L. Clarkson to Peoples Bank of Man-

hester, lot and store on Exchange Place
treet, Manchester. $5,500.

Estate of Ludwig C. Miller to Rnsina Nagel,
25 acres off see's 20 and 29, Scio. $8,156.25.
Lewis North to John G. Zwinck, 40 acres off

ection 24, Lodi. $3,000.
Doratha A. Burgess, 65 acres off section 25,

uperior. $600.
Guardian of Burgess minors to Irving Glass,

undivided three-fifths interest in 65 acres off
ection 25, Superior. $600.

This is the way the Ypsilanti Sentinel co-
perates with the State Inspector of Oils :
" We have received a circular from the

tate Inspector of Oils, asking us to assist in
nabling him thoroughly to enforce the foois-
aws of the Legislature in relating to illumi-
ating oils. Not much we'll assist. We have
oo much already suffered at his dim, dull,
moky, stinking kerosene, with an inflammable
oiut of 130 degrees. The stuff that crusts
icks, breaks chimneys, heats lamps, and is

eally more troublesome and dangerous than
lighter article, that burns clear, gives

ght, and by rapid evaporation keeps cooler,
ud, with any care never explodes. If all the
cieutific old grannies, that think people must
ve, move, and have iheir being aocordiug to
ome of their crotchets, were dead, the world
ould be the gainer."
Guess brother Woodruff is more than half

ight.

Saline,
The anticipation, celebration, and dismission of
aristruas ; the alternately hubby and inuddy con-
ition of the roads ; the mildness of the weather ;
le holiday stimulation of trade; the liveliness in
e pork market,—but not in the pork,—have kept

he popular mind of late from stagnation.
The four churches, each in behalf of its Sabbath
•liool and congregation, took special pains to hon-

r Santa Claus by means of evergreen decorations
id the exhibition and bestowmeut of hundreds
' presents; some of them of large value.
Iu the Presbyterian, a large three-sided arbor,
ith three arches, one in front and one on either
de, was constructed upon a substantial platform
id elaborately trimmed ; "tin fir tree, and the
me. aud the box tree together," (Isa. 41 : 13,)
ntributing to the beautifying of the sanctuary,
le arbor, ladea outside and inside with^gifts and
rilliantly illuminated, was, indeed worthy of ad-
iration, and received it from an audience which
led both audience room aud vestibule. Among
le many gifts distributed was an elegant silver
itter dish, presented by Rev. Mr. Parson's Bible
ass, to himself and wife. It was on the whole a
ery happy occasion.

The Sunday School of the Methodist Church eel-
rated Christmas eve at the parsonage, and the

aptist and Lutheran at their houses of worship.
The result of a donation on Wednesday evening
Kev. A. M. Allyn, Baptist, was about 890 and a

3od time.
A school social, held recently under the directfon
' Plof. Gumaer, netted over $o0, the money to be
sed chiefly in replenishing the school library:
It is reported that one of our jewelers has sold
>ods to the amount of $1,400 during the month of
ecember.
The Saline Oracle is fairly launched, and the ed-
or, \V. W. Secord, is " pegging away."

M. I. CHIGAKE.

O b i t u a r y .
ANN AKBOR, December 28th, 1875,

The following resolutions were offered at the last
ssion of the I. O. of O. T., on hearing of the

eath of sister CLARA B. WOODRUFF :
WHEKEAS, God, in His all-wise providence, has
moved from our order our beloved sister, Clara B.

foodrutf; that we acknowledge our loss, and deep-
sympathize with the bereaved friends.

Resolved, As she was a faithful member and zeal-
us worker iu the cause of temperance, we, as a
)dge, shall feel, as we gather from evening to even-
g, that one of our most earnest co-workers has
me to that bright home where intemperance
iver enters.
Resolved, That while we bow in humble submis-
on to the Divine will, we feel that our loss is her
ernal gain.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be sent
the bereaved friends ; also that the resolutions be

il'li^lud in the city papers. N. ARKSEY,
By order of the committee. C. E. LUSCOMB,

LINA BROWN.

It is always very annoying to a Congrega-
on to have a person hacking and Coughing
uring services. A single dose of Dr. King's
Tew Discovery relieves the worst cases.

l o o k O u t f o r C o l d s .
About this time look out for colds, tho change of
eather when it comes, is likely to be sudden and
lere will be much unheaithv exposures. Colds
avean unusual tendenoy this season to result

n pneumonia or inflamation of the lungs, a disease
iat has carried off a great many who but for a
ight cold might yet have enjoyed life and good
ealth for many years. "Wet feet, going from a
arm room into thejchilly air, laying off wrappings

fter a brisk walk, in a room insufficiently heated,
nd sleeping in a damp cold bed, are among the
tost common methods of exposure. Now that the

world's great cough remedy, Dr. King's New
Discovery for^Coughs and Colds ban be had at L. S.

ERCH'S Drug Store, the most stubborn and severe
ases of Coughs and Coulds, Asthma and Bron-
litis, dry hacking coughs, tickling in the throat,
nd all chronic or lingering diseases of the throat
nd lungs can be speedily and permanently cured,
housands of hopeless cases cannow bear testimo-
y of its wonderful cures. Go to your druggist
nd get a trial bottle free of cost, or a regular size
ottle for one dollar.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
A C A U D .

I desire to inform my friends that I am perma-
ently located in Detroit, at the well-known estab-
Hliineiit of Means. M. S. SMITH & Co., and cordial-
{ invite them to call. I will attend to them per-
onally, and will supply them with anything in the
ine of Holiday Goods at the very lowest prices;

1561w3 A. T. HILL.

50 pieces Black Alpacas the best goods
mown to the trade, at

MAYNAED'S.

10 bales brown cottons, at bottom prices, at
ktayuard's.

-500 pieces Cacbeca, Merrimack, Sprague,
American, Pacific, and other makes of prints,
rom 6 to 8 cents a yard, at Maynard'a.

The People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by physicians, <

(old by Druggists that, carries such evidence of i
success and superior virtue as BOSCHEK'S GERMAN
SYRUP for severe Coughs, Cold's settled on th
3reast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throa

and Lungs. A proof of that fact is that any perso;
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents an
;ry its superior effect before buying the regular

size at 75 ceuts. It has lately been introduced i
this country from Germany, and its wonderfi;
cures arc astonishing everyone that use it. Thre
doses will relieve any case. Try it. Sold by EBER
WACJI & Co.

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear Hiags, Fins,
Finger Rings, Bracelets, Thimbles,

Opera Glasses, Fancy Goods, Etc.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Ve have an endless variety of solid silver ware and plated

of the newest and most beautiful patterns.

SPECTACLES.
We have a complete stock, in gold, silver, steel and rubber
raines ; and understand the fitting of them, no matter how
iifficult the case. All the above goods have been bought
lirect from the manufacturers and importers, and will be

SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGUKES.

REPAIRING.
A person who has a fine watch wants it repaired by ex-

erienced workman, not by boys with little or no experience.
This branch of our business we attend to ourselves, so that
here need be no fears in leaving your watch with us to be
epaired.

Remember the place, No. 11 S. Main Street.

THIRD ARRIVAL
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
100 OVERCOATS

Just received. The largest stock of

GLOVES AND MITTENS
In the city.

A Complete Assortment of

n
j

By the Rev. Wyllys Hall, in Scio, at the residem
of the bride's parents, Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1875
JOHN MILTON BUTTERS and EMMA JANE WINSLOW

By Rev. Wyllys Hall, in Ann Arbor, Thursday
December 23a, 1*876, EDWIN JAMKS ROTHWELL, M
DM of Vienna Center, N. Y., and MARTHA AUGUS
TA MOORE, of Ann Arbor

On the 29th insl., by Rev. I. N. Klwood, at th
M. E. Parsonage,Mr. J. BCANLET YOUNG, of Saline
and Miss OLEKA MITCHELL, of York.

DIE 13.
In this city, Dec. 25th, of hemorrhage of lung

Julia ('., second daughter of Joseph C. and Eini]
E. Watts, aged 20 years, 3 months, and 10 days.

In Webster, Dee. 24th, of inflammation of lung
William A. Buruham, aged 27 years.

In this city, Dec. 24th, of heart disease, IClizahct
Ryan, aged 64 years.

In this city, Dec. 29th, of consumntion, Elizabet
Holden, aged 82 years, 9 months, aud 2 days.

In this city Dec. 28th, of consumption, Clara B
daughter of P. D, Woodrutf, aged 21 years.

In this city, Dec. 30th, at the residence of I
O'Hearn, of consumption, Martin M. Howard, age
83 years. FnneraJ at -St. Thomas' Church to-morro
(Saturday) morning, at 10 o'clock.

O. BLISS & SON,
£ver on the lookout for the wants of the public, have bought

expressly for the Holiday trade the largest and finest stock
f goods ever brought to this city, including Lajies' and Gent's

lothing for Doys & Children
JOE T. JACOBS & CO.

The One-Price Clothiers.

J. W. MAYNARD
Has just returned from New York, and we are now receiving

the most complete assortment of

Dry Goods
Ever brought to Ann Arbor at this season of the year.

Our friends who are looking for

SOMETHING PRETTY FOR CHRISTMAS
Will do well to examine our stock before making purchases.

JOHN H. MAYNARD.

SUCCESS BEYOND OUR
Expectations Has So Far Attended
3ur Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

By Giving Them G-ood Value In

DRY GOODS!
A.nd we still continue to offer inducements to buyers that
annot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED!
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment is
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the novelties

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Panels, Cassimercs, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear.

We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
vhich our prices are beyond all doubt the lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Mohairs and Brilliantines
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c

Hannels at 25c 37 l-2c Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c,
25c Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c. to 25c Thomson's

love-Ftiting Corsets $1.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c

MACK & SCHMID.

1875. 1875.

WINES 2b WORDEN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
-A- 1ST ID

DRY GOODS,
o :R,

GILES, BRO. & CO.
WHOLESALE AJSTD RET AIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE ARE SPECIAL AGENTS FOR

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

Ladies1 Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands.

Napkin Rings,
Butter Dishes.

Waiters,
Gold Rings,

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Beads.

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Orn:u
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Goblets,

Bracelets,
Gold Thimbles,

Silver Thimbles,
Gold LoclceU,

Shirt Studs,
Seal Rings,

Brooches,
Opera Glasses.

Office and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

Every one visiting C A 1 C A G O should call at OUT establishment and examine our goods.

CHEAPEST PRICES IS OXJIt MOTTO.

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOE, CASH,
and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S

LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of -which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It paya everybody to buy their goods for Cash.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISPACTON.
Goods delivered to any part of the City free of

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
11 Maynard's Block,•' cor. Main ana Ann streets
1554 Ann Arbor, Mich.
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FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Sells Clothing

so Cheap that lie

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.

All who are pressed with the hard
times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEE'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURFI3HING GOODS.

W. WACXTER,
1496 21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOE

BUY THE NEW

Family Singer.
241,679 Sold in 1874!

And 148,852 more than -were sold by-
its liigbest competitor.

-WHILE THE

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
Howe Machine Co. estimated
Domestic
Weed
G rover aker
Remington

92,827
45,000
52,700
20,495
20,000
18,600

p HEAVER THAN THE CHEAPEST

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST !
His shop was first started in 1842.

WANTED—1,000 cords of wood,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Kobes, Blankets, \Jj)iips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
I will sell single harnesses from S8 to $100; halters
from 20 o u t s to $2 00; tri:Bk< and satchels, for the
next ;ut days, at cost.

* S " Harnesses, Trunks an I Bags repaired at No.
9 East Huron street.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 18, 1875.
J. VOLLAND.

1557ui3

THE PALL TRADE.

Don't fail to look at their goods and
prices before vou buy.

NOTICE.
THE annual meeting of ForeBt Hill Cemetery

Company, of Ann Arbor, will be held at the
etore ot Geo. Granville, on Tuesday, the 4th day of
February, 187(», at 2 o'clock p. M., for the election
of officers, and the transaction of auch other buai-
neaa as may come before it.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 20, IS75.
GEG-, GRANVILLE, Clerk.

TH E S T O C K W E I - L
ingGaa Burner Co., of N. Y., desire to estab

lish an agency in this city for the sale of their
Burners. This burner is a new and vafuable in-
vention—lighting the gas instantly by simply turn-
ing- it on—and can be applied to any gas fixture,
by removing the ordinary burner. It has received
the highest commendations from the preen and
public wherever it has been introduced. For fur-
ther Information, circulars, &c, addresn, F. M.
BURNHAM, 23 Monroe St., Grand Kapide, Mich

$25 a day guaranteed using our Well
Auger A. Drills. $100 a month
pakFto good Agents. Auger book
free. JiU Auger Co., St. Louis, Mo.

And so on down. Ho it appears from the sales of
the different Companies that

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined 1

MACHLNES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Singer and wishing to
exchange " it for a Howe or Remington within
three months can do ao without extra coat.

I have also several new Howe machines, a Domea-
;ic, and a number of second hand machines in good
order, which can be bought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the Grinnell
Binder for all machines, Sl.00—the best set in the
market, and also attachments for nearly all ma-
chines.

I . 1,. G R I N N E L L . , A g e n t .
I1556) 2d door east of Postofiice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D -

FLOUR Si. FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on Hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WH0LE8ALE AND EETAIL TRADE.

"We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, KYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &0.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

B3T" Goods delivered 10 any part of the city with
out extra charge.

R I N S E T Oc SEABOr T .
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1875. 1514tf

Heal Estate tor Sale
THE UN-DKRSIONED offers for sale the eighty

acres of land lately occupied by Patrick Cav-
anaugh, deceased. Also the forty acres of

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
on section thirty-one, in Northfield. belonging to
the estate ot said deceased. A rare opportunity is
afforded to purchasers.

September 29, 1875.
1550—3in] HIRAM J. BEAKES, Attorney,

ITOTICE.
HAVING leased the Michigan Central Railroad

Elevator and Scales at this place, I nm pre-
pared to handle grain at reasonable rates for ship-
Eers. Highest market price paid in cash for all

iuils of grain.
T. FOHEY.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 10th, 1875.

<3» K ,„ flJkJAPer day at home. Terms free. Ad
ij)l) l o «J>>wVdres3G.STiNSON4Co., Portland.Ma



THE NEWS CONDENSED.

THE EAST.
A root at Spencer, M M . , last week, do-

Btroyetl $100,000 worth of property Arch-
bis'.iop Wood, of Philadelphia, lias canned to
be read in tho churches of the anthracite region
in Pennsylvania an archiepiscopal circular for-
mally excommunicating the society of Molly
Maguire.

A SHOCKING disaster, by which several people
lost their lives, and many others were badly
maimxl, is reported from Boston. A largo gas
main running undor Foderal street exploded at
7 o'clock in the evening, tearing up the pave-
ment for a distance of 150 feet or more. Tho
street was thronged with- people at tho time,
and many were bm ied under tlie debris. About
a dozen persons were killed, and some fifteen
seriously injured... .President Grant dined
with the New England Society iu
New York, on Forefathers' Day
Gov. Hartranft has granted pardons to Xingo
Parks, and several of the miners convicted with
him in Clearfield County, Pa The Landing of
tho Pilgrims was commemorated in various
places, on the 22ci nit., by the sons of New En-
gland.. . .Harvard and Yale Colleges have both
withdrawn from the National Rowing Associ-
ation of American Colleges... .The Bank of
Brandywine, West Chester, Pa., has suspended.

. THE liabilities of the Providence (R. I.) Tool
Company, which recently failed, aro stated at
$2,783,000; assets, $4,145,000. Creditors have
granted an extension, and the business of the
company will go ou without interruption.

HENRY C. BOWEN sued the Brooklyn Eagle

for libel, claiming $100,000 damages. The
case has just been tried, the jury awarding him
$1,000.

A SHORT time ago Leodica Fredeuburgli, and
Albert Fredenburgb, her son, were condemned
to be executed at Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 81, for
the murder of Orlo Davis, an aged crippl".
They were committed on the evidence of a
young married daughter of Albert Fredenburgh.
A day or two before the day set for their execu-
tion the daughter confessed that she testified
falsely on the trial; that she aud her grand-
mother committed tho murder, and that her

father had nothing to do with it Patrick
Gallicher, of providence, R. I., get-
ting drunk on Christmas night, at-
tempted to striko his wife, but struck
his infant child killing it iuBtantly....
The ninety-eighth anniversary of the battle of
Trenton, which occurred Dec. 2G. 1777, was
celebrated with considerable spirit at Trenton,
N. J., on the 26th ult The Hudson River
Sugar Refinery, at Hastings, N. Y., was burned
last week. Loss, £500,000 A Mutual Coun-
cil is to be called by Plymouth Church and Mrs.
Moulton to consider the two questions submit-
ted by that lady—the sufficiency and validity
of the reasons of the church for dropping her
name from the roll; and the sufficiency and
validity of Mrs. Jloulton's reasons fur abstain-
ing so long from the services and sacraments
of the ch»

THE WEST.
Two MORE of the Milwaukee whisky ring—

'John S. Taft and Philip Weimar—have been
convicted and sentenced to heavy fines and
imprisonment.... George Reynolds has been
convicted at Salt Lake City of polygamy, and
sentenced to two years' imprisonment and to
pay a fine of f500 St. Louis has just dedi-
cated her new and splendid Chamber of Com-
merce.

THOSE terrible Younger brothers are shooting
around in Missouri again. They were recently
teeu in St. Clair County, going north. It is
believed they had a Land in the late express
robbery near St. Louis D. B. Carson, for-
merly of Sioux City, Iowa, and W. Jackson, of

' Covington, recently met a norrible death near
San Juan, Cal. They were caught, while de-
scending a mountain, in an avalanche of snow,
and carried down the mountain a distance of
1,500 feet, and were dead when taken out.

THE trial of W. W. Embry for shooting Col.
D. R. Anthony, at Loavenworlh, Kan., has re-
suited in a verdict of acquittal.

ST. LOUIS celebrated Christmas iu a lively
manner. In a fight between some boys, one
shot the other in the mouth. In a domestic
row a woman chopped up a man with a hatchet.
Another boy was stabbed in the knee by a boot-
black. Two women got on a Christmas drunk,
and one slashed the other with a razor. The
list of festivities closes with another domestic
affray, in which one man beats another with a
club almost to death Hon. William A. Rich-
ardson, a leading Democratic politician of Illi-
nois, and an ex-United States Senator, died at
his home in Quincy, on the 27th ult., aged 04.
His disease was paralysis.

THE SOUTH.

A HOEEIP.LE massacre is reported near Atoka,
in the Indian Nation. The bodies of four per-
sons were found burned on the prairie, two of
whom were females. Two were burned beyond
recognition. The others were whites. A
pony, with a lady's side-saddle, a dog, and a
gun. were found near. They had all been
shot. Three men. seen riding'nine miles from
the spot, are supposed to have done tho shoot-
ing. The prairies were fired to destroy the
trail.

IIEAVV rains and damaging floods are report-
ed throughout Southern and Western Texas.
....Richmond, Va,, and the surrounding re-
gion experienced a violent earthquake shock on
the night of Dec. 22, causing much alarm.

WITHIN the past week the revenue officerd
have captured fifteen illicit distillers, destroyed
ten stills, and secured 10,000 gallons of sour
mash, in the neighborhood of Greensboro,
8. C Extensive arrangements are being
made for tlie Mardi Gras festival iu New Or-
leans and other Southern cities.

WOODWAED, the dishonest School Trustee of
Shelby County, Tenn., who some tune ago em-
bezzled $160,000 of the school fund, has been
arrested in San Francisco and taken back to
Memphis for trial.

POLITICAL.

THE chairmanships of the several committees
of the lower house of Congress, we find by ex-
amination, are apportioned among the soveral
States as follows:

BOUJHERN STATE*.
Virgtai* 3 Georgia
Mississippi i Alabama
Kentucky 4 Arkansas .,.'..
West Virginia ] Louisiana
Teuuessee 2
North Carolina 2 Total

WESTEBN STATFS.
Illinois 4]Indiana
Ohio 5
Missouri s\ Total

NORTHERN STATES.
Pennsylvania
Now York '.'.'.'.'.'.'".'.
Maryland . . ' . . . ! !

Total ^
EASTERN STATES

None.
In the !a^t Congress the Eastern States had

seven chairmen.

A WASHINGTON dispatch Btates that Pinch
back has given up his fight and will resign be-
fore tho Louisiana Legislature adjourns, in
ordor that a successor may be elected.

HPEAKEH KEKK passed the holidays with a

friend in Iowa The St. Louis police have
commenced a vigorous war against the poli
shops of that city.

WASHINGTON.
SOUTHERN and Southwestern membeis de-

lare their purpose to oppose any bill locating
the new mint at Indianapolis or S'. Louis, un-
less an appropriation is rnpde to reopen the
mint at New Orleans for coinage purposes
The Chicago Tritium's Washington correspond-
ent says the members are anxious for a short
session of CongreBs. and that there is talk of
adjourning about the 1st of May.

THE policy of the House Committee on Ap-
propriations, as outlined in the Washington dis-
patches, contemplates aredueiion of $40,000,000
in the public expenditures during the ensuing
fiscal year. The War and Navy Departments
are to be reduced *10,000,000 eacb, the former
by reduction of the army to a maximum of
15,000 men, and tlie navy by selling all but first-
class war vessels Die "Granger" cases, in-
volving the question of the right of States to
regulate the carrying rates of railroads, will be
further argued before the Supreme Court on
the 11th of January.

'•EN. BABCOCK returned to Washington la-st
week. It is stated that the President firmly
b3lieves in his innocence, and has no doubt
that the forthcoming trial will fully vindicate
his secretary The Chicago Times' Washing-
ton correspondent telegraphs that " the Gov-
ernment people are getting ready for a good
hard tight in Ohifl&gO. They regard the whisky
men of that city as more powerful socially and
financially, than those of St. Louis. Thev
know also that Chicago men in a fight have
better staying qualities, and it will not bo
reasonable to expect that there will be any
pleading guilty in advance of trials, as there
hus been in St. Louis. The men of Chicago
ere banded together for a dseperate resistance,
aud will use every meanH to defeat the Govern-
ment." The ball opens iu Chicago on the 11th
of January. There arc whispers in the air
that soine startling disclosures are in store for
the public, compared with which the St. Louis

developments wHJ fall into insignificance
Information hm been filed with the authorities
ht WwUirgt u that Spanish agents have vio-
lated the neutrality laws by enlisting Italians
in New York for service in Spanish regiments
in Cuba. Ilio matter is to be investigated.

A DELEOATION of Texans recently called upon
President Grant to urge him to take some effec-
tive rneafui es to protect the Rio Grande fron-
tier from Mexican depredations. The President,

n reply, referred to the proposed reduction of !
the army, uud said that the present forco was

11KCOHD OF 1875.

ips
ries where new mines are about to bo opened,
and where new comers need protection. A
greater force on the Rio Grande, he said, is out
of the question.

THE Comptroller of the Currency has called
upon the National Banks for thoir reports show-
ng their condition et tho close of business en

Friday, the 17th of Decomber.
GENERAL.

IT has been discovered that Thompson, the
dynamite demon, who attempted to blow up a
steamer at Bremerhaven, once lived in St.
Louis. The information may be of serviee in
assisting the effort to ascertain how it was
possible for a human mind to hatch out the
enormous scheme which led to tho Mosel ex-
plosion.

AT a recent mooting of coal merchants in
Pittsburgh, who are interested in tho improve-
ment of the Ohio River, a report was read by a
committee appointed at a former meeting, in
which it was set forth that the best method of
improving the Ohio would be to keep it near to
ity unobstructed normal cond tion; to remove
the wrecks, snags and other impediments; to
place wine-dams where the water spreads too
much, and at the head of some of tho islands,
to turn tho wator and increase the depth in the
channel side; and to require channel spans of
400 feet length in all bridgos.

THEBE has been received in Philadelphia a
formal acceptance by Pope Pius IX. of an in-
vitation by the Centennial authorities request-
ing his Holiness to give his recognition to the
enterprise by contribution to the Exposition
works of art from the galleries of the Vatican
or from the workshops over which he has con-
trol. The letters of the Pope are couched in
tho warmest terms of friendship for the

United States The Philadelphia parties who
made the recent shipment of fresh beef to
Europe have received word that it reached
Liverpool in good condition. Another Bbip-
ment has sinco been made Tke Do-
minion Government have under con-
sideration tho subject of extending the pro-
visions of the extradition treaty, so as to pre-
vent criminals within Canada or the United
States from taking advantage of the facilities
of escape afforded by a long line of boundary.

THE Marl- Lane Express reports the Eu-
ropean breadstuffs market dull and declining.
. . . . The Secretary of the Centennial Commis-
sion has received a letter announcing that the
editors of Indiana, with their wives, number-
ing in all about 200 persons, will visit
Philadelphia about the 16th of January, for
the purpose of viewing the Centennial build-
ings Susan B. Anthony refuses to go to
Brooklyn to testify in the Loader perjury case.

FOREIGN.
MOUNT VESUVIUS is again n a state of erup-

tion Henry Wainwright, who was convicted
of the murder of Harriet Lane, in Whitechapel
road, London, wag hanged at Newgate on the
21st of December. He confessed his crime.

Gen. Jovellar succeeds Valmaseda as
Captain-General of Cuba The Bteamship
Louisiana, from the West Indies, recently sank
in the Gironde river, near Bordeaux,
Franco, after a collision, and sixteen per-
sons were drowned, including the Captain....
A late dispatch from Berlin says it is now ascer-
tained that the total number killed by the ex-
plosion at Bremerhaven is 128, and of the
wounded 56: that 20 of the injured are hope-
lessly maimed, and that there are 56 widows
and 135 orphans of victims of the disaster, for
the benefit of whom it is proposed to raise a
subscription of $75,000.

FROM a Shanghai dispatch it would seem
that the Chinese Government, not content with
sending one Minister to represent it In this
country, as other and less pretentious nations
are, has appointed two, and their names are
Chen Lang Pin and Yung Heng The En-
glish school-ship Goliath was recently burned
at Graves9ud. Twenty boys lost their lives by
the disaster.... Spain has decided to send more
reinforcements to Cuba.

TWEED is reported to be in Havana.. ..The
Sultan of Turkey is spending all his available
cash in hastily arming his forces on sea and
laud The Prince of Wales was at Calcutta at
last accounts, where ho had a magnificent re-
ception . . . . A serious revolution is in progress
in Senora, Northern Mexico, and anarchy reigns
supreme.

A CABLE dispatch announces tho death of
Earl Stanhope, tlie English historian and
essayist, aged 70 years Ex-President Thiers
has consented to stand for election as a Senator
in the new branch of the French Legislature.

A Vienna dispatch says that Turkey has
sent a circular to the Powers pledg-
ing herself to the execution of the
reforms promised by the Sultan
Russia, it is said, v, ill shortly annex tho whole
of Khokaud Late advices from Abyssinia
state that a force of 2,000 Egyptian troops sent
by the Khedive to subjugate the Abyssimans
were drawn into ambush and nearly every man
slaughtered. The bodies of the officers were
literally hacked tp pieces and their heads stuck
on spears and thrown to the wild beasts. The
Khedive will eend a forco of 12.000 men, ac-
companied by all the American officers, to
avenge tho massacre.

THE work of restoring the Column Vendomc,
in Paris, destroyed by the Communists, was
completed on tho 27th ult , and the statue of
Napoleon was replaced on the top of the
column. No public ceremonies attended the
proceedings A Christmas gathering in the
village of Hallikon, Switzerland, was over-
taken by a fearful calamity. The festivities
were being held in a school house, when the
flooring gave way, and 80 persons were killed
and 50 wounded Advices from the seat of
war in Herzegovina report a great battle at
Nitehitza, las-ting nearly all cUy. Fifteen thou-
sand troops were engaged. The Turkish forces
c'aim a decisivo victory. The fighting on both
sides was desperate, and the losses were Bevere.

Ex-Queen Isabella, of Spain, is down with
the measles.

A Chronology of the Important Events
of the Year.

Noiniualinar Presidential Canditatcs.
Tho Chicago Tribune thinks it is

about time for somebody to suggest a
new plan for nominating Presidential
candidates. It might be possible, says
tho Tribune, to improve upon the pres-
ent system under which a candidate is
apt to be strong in proportion to the
general ignorance about him, as shown
in the nomination of a Polk and a Pierce.
A large convention, like all mobs, is very
apt to be carried away by sham senti-
ment or false enthusiasm. The system
is by no means aged. At first there were
no formal nominations. Persons were
voted for by general consent. This "was
true of Washington and of John Adams,
though in 1797, when the latter was
chosen President, some intriguers within
bis own party, headed by Alexander
Hamilton, nearly succeeded in defeating
him by diverting elpctoral votes to the
nominal candidate of the Federalists for
Vice-President. Then a system of nom-
ination by State Legislatures came into
play. Jefferson was nominated for a
third term by the Legislatures of three
Now England States. But this was soon
superseded by nominations made by a
caucus of • Congressmen. The latter
system prevailed in turn until 1824. The
caucus of that year nominated William
H. Crawford of Georgia, one of the for-
goiten worthies of our past. Meanwhile,
nomination by State Legislatures had
been resorted in the case of Adams,
Jackson and Clay. Crawford was beaten
by both of the former, and this was the
end of the Congressional canons system
of nomination. The first regular Na-
tional Convention—or rather the first
two—met in 1810. Both patties, Whig
and Democratic, adopted the custom at
the same time.

Ways and Means.
A Congressman vouches for th<

lowing as an actual conversation between
two new members, which he ooold not
help hearing the other day in the House
restaurant. After some comparison of
domestic arrangements for the sessir.u,
A. inquired: "What have you done
abaut your washing?" " Oh," said B.,
" I have made an excellent arrangement j
for tha\ I have got a first-rate negro I
woman, a real good woman, I think, and !
have made a bargain with her for the
season at a dollar a dozen!" "Well ,"
responded A., " l a m not (iuito oertain
whether my arrangement is as cheap as
that or not. I have made a bargain
with a woman to do all my washing for
the season for a dollar and a half a
month ; but I'll wateli it for the first
month, and if I find yoiu- bargain is
cheaper, I'll try and get your woman to
do mine." Speaker Kerr ought to have
been informed of this conversation in
time for his committees. If those two
men are not put on the Ways and
Moans, gross injustice will be done to
the financial gonius of the House.—New
York Tribune.

JAjNUAKY.
1—With tho new year a m u new dynasty

for Spain ; Alfonso Xtl., son of the ex-Queen
Isabella, was proclaimed King, and was sup-
ported by the army and navy ; a new Ministry
was announced, with Castro at tho liead.

4-—Organization of tho Louisiana Legislature ;
the Democrats retired from tho hall in conse-
quenco of the interference of Gpn. De Trobri-
aud, commanding tho United States troops ;
the latter, by order of GOT. Kellogg, ejected five
Conservatives whoso names had not been re-
turned by the Returning Board.

V'KHRUAIIY.

3—The Marquis of Hartington chosen loader
of the English Liberals.

5—John Mitchel returned to Parliament
from Tipperary, Ireland ; en motion of Mr.
Disraeli, ho was refused admission.

6—Fire at Osaka, Japan ; twelve hundred
buildings destroyed, and several lives lost.

7—Fire at Yokohama, Japan ; three hundred
houses destroyed.

15—Extensive fire at Port an Prince, Hayti;
500 houses burned.

19—Burning of a match factory in Gotten-
burg, Sweden ; 51 lives lost.

25—Tho wall of an adjoining building fell
upon and broke through tho roof of Kt. An-
drew's Church, New York city, while religious
services were being held : by the falling bricks,
and as a result of the panic which followed, 5
persons were killed and 30 wounded.

MARCH.

8—Senate bill for the admission of Colorado
as a State passed by the House.

i—Telegram from London ainour.cing the
wreck of the steamer Gothenburg on cue of the
Fourneaux Islands, in Baas' 8traits, between
Van Diemeu's Land and Australia; of 110
persons on board, only 22 reported saved.

5—The Senate of the Forty-fourth Congress
met iu extra session ; action on the admission
of l'inchback, as Senator from Louisiana, post-
poned.

20—Destructive tornado in Georgia; great
loss of life and property.

24—Explosion in a coal mine near Charleroi,
Belgium, causing the death and injury of many
persons.

APRIL.
23—Three steamers burned at the New Or-

leans levee ; 50 lives sacrificed.
2(5—Collision on the Baltimore and Potomac

Railroad, near Washington ; many of the em-
ployes and passongers injured.

28—Destructive fire at Oshkosh, Wis.; a
square milo of the city laid in ruins. Explosion
of a powder magazine in London England, and
several lives lost.

MAY.
1—Explosion at Bunker Hill Colliery, North

Staffordshire, England ; 41 lives lost.
3—A telegram from London announced the

arrival of the schooner Jefferson Borden from
New Orleans, with the followiug report from
the Captain: "Crew mutinied, first and second
mates killed, two sailors wounded and put
irons, one sailor wounded and chained to the
pump, and another dying ; vessel worked by
three hands." The mutiny occurred when the
vessel was eighteen days out. Capt. Patter-
son and his officers fought the mutineers with
revolvers aud knives. In the struggle the first
and tseeond mates were killed.

7.—Wreck of the steamship Schiller, in a fo
on the Retarriere Ledge, near Bishop's Roc
Scilly Islands, off the Cornwall coast. She be-
longed to the Eagle line, and was bound to
Hamburg from New York. Three hundred and
eleven persons drowned, including the Captain,
John G. Thomas.

18—Earthquake in New Grenada. Six cities
desolated. The city of Cucuta entirely obliter-
ated ; 16,000 lives lost.

20—Fire at Osceola, Penn. Two hun-
dred and fifty houses destroyed. Loss over
¥2000,000. At Charlotte, ' N. C, there
wafl a very enthusiastic celebration of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence.
Addresses were made by ex-Gov. Graham, Jud"e
John Ken1, and the Hon. John Bright.

94—Intelligence in London, England, of the
sinking of Austrian ferry boat in the Tyrol,
with Roman CatUMic pilgrims on board; 76
lives lost.

26—Explosion in a drug store in BoBton,
Mass.; several people killed and others fatally
injured.

27—Burning of tho Froneh Catholic Church,
at Holyoke, Mass., (luring the celebration of
the feast of Corpus Christi; 75 lives lost.

30—The steamer Vicksburg, bound for Liver-
pool from Montreal, went down in a field of
ice; 83 lives reported lost.

JUNE.

2—The Ohio Republican Convention, at Co-
lumbus, nominated ex-Gov. Rutherford B. Hayes
for Governor, and in its platform opposed a
division of the school fund.

3—Sixty persons drowned by the capsizing
of a lighter on the Tagus, in Portugal.

16—Explosion in a manufactory of fireworks
in Boston, Mass.; G persons killed and 3 seri-
ously injured.

17—The Ohio Democratic Convention, at
Columbus, renominated Gov. Wm. Allen. The
centennial anniversary cf the battle of Bunker
Hill was celebrated at Boston; Judge Devens
delivered the oration.

29—The American rifle team in Ireland won
the rifle-match at Dollymount, the score for
the American team beiiig 0C8 against <J29 for
the Irish team.

JULY.
„ 5—Near Far Rockaway, Long Island, collision
between two trains on the South Side Railroad;
7 persons were killed—6 fatally, and 22
seriously injured. The steam tiig Lumber-
man, while returning from Fortress Monroe
with a pleasure party of 18 on board,
was run down by the steamship Isaac Bell, off
Sewell's Point, and sunk in fifty fefct of water;
9 of the company were drowned; the steam-
er was not injured.

AUGUST.
3—A serious insurrection against the Turkish

Government broke out in Herzegovina, a prov-
ince with 7,000 square miles of territory and a
population of 250,000.

5—A water-spout bnrst;ng over tho town of
Kirn, in Rhenish Prussia, inundated the place,
and 13 persons were drowned.

6—Explosion iu the arsenal at Bridesburg,
Pa. ; 1 person killed and 19 wounded.
The centennial anniversary of Daniel O'Con-
nell's birthday was celebrated in Ireland, with
great enthusiasm.

1(5—The monument to Hermann, the ancient
German hero, the first apostle of German unity
and of opposition to imperial Rome in the first
years of the Christian era, was inaugurated- on
the Grotenlerg; the Emperor William was
present, and the day was made a national fes-
tival among the Germans.

29—Collision on the Midland Railroad, in
England; 5 persons killed and 40 injured.

SEl'TEMIJER.
2—A railway train broke through a rotten

bridge near Goshen, en route for Kingston,
Canada ; 25 persons injured.

7—Gov. Ames, of Mississippi, telegraphed to
President Grant declaring that in that State do-
mestic violence existed in its most aggravated
form, and that he was compelled to appeal to
the General Government for assistance ; the
matter was referred to Atty.-Gen. Fierrepont,
who decided that the December proclamation
did not remain in force, and a dispatch to that
effect was sent to Gov. Ames.

8—The New York State Republican Conven-
tion, held at Saratoga ; Frederick W. Seward
was nominated for Secretaiy of State.

9—Loss of the propeller Equinox, near Point
au Sable, Lake Michigan ; 26 persons drowned.
The Pennsylvania Democratic State Conven-
tion, adopted a platform similar to that adopted
by the Ohio Democrats, and nominated Cyrus
L. Pershing for Governor.

10—Los3 of the steam bargo Mendota on
Lake Michigan : 8 persons drowned.

11—Loss of 11 lives from poisonous gas in
the Dounington Wood Colliery, Shropshire.
England.

16—The New York Democratic State Conven-
tion, at Syracuse, re-adopted the hard-money
plank cf tlio Baltimore platform of 1872 and
the entire State platform cf 1874, and nomi-
nated John Bigelow for Secretary of State. The
Russian forces under Gen. Kauffman defeated
the Khokaud rebels, numbering 30,000. and com-
pleted the. conquest of the country. Advices
from St. Thomas of a severe hurricane ; the
British ship Codfish went ashore on St. Vin-
cent, and 12 of her crew were drowned.

17-19—Violent cycloue on the Gulf of
Mexico ; in Galveston the water was driven

Quebec to Liverpool, on Oroeso Isle; 23 lives
lost.

9—The steamship City of Waco burned off
Galeston Bar: nearly 70 lives lost.

11—Explosion of fire-damp in a Belgian col-
liery; over 40 lives lost.

15—News in London of tho wreck of the
British ship Astrida, near Boulogne, Franca;
9 persons drowned

16—Jojoph Gnibord was buried in the Catho-
lic cemetery. Cote des Neiges, in Montreal; the
coflin wa-3 laid iu a bed of cement, to preclude
the possibility of its removal; Ghjibord died in
1801; he was a printer, and, as a member of the
Institute Canadion, had been excommunicated
from the Church; his remains wore re fused ad-
mission to consecrated ground; his wifo ap-
plied to the Superior Court for an order to
compel tho Church to allow his burial in his own
lot in the cemetery above named; the order was
granted finally by the Queen's Privy Council,
Nov. 28, 1874; "on the 2cl of last September an
attempt to execute the order occasioned a riot,
and the burial was postponed.

17—Unveiling of a monument at Baltimore
to the memory of Edgar A. Poe.

18—Railway disaster between Stockholm and
Malmo, Denmark ; 60 passengers killed or se-
verely injured.

20—Daniel O'Leaxy, a Chicago pedestrian,
finished a walk of 303 miles in six days, boating
E. P. Weston 52 miles, for a purse. News re-
ceived of a terrible storm on the English coast;
16 vessels wrecked, with a loss of 50 lives.
Fighting on the Rio Grande River between Mex-
ican cattle thieves and Texas militia; four of
the former killed ; the Texans overpowered and
driven back from the Mexican side.

23—Storm on the English coast, in the vicinity
of Yarmouth ; 40 vessels wrecked and many
lives !ost. Meeting at St. Louis of the National
Railroad Convention in the interests of the
Southwestern Pacific Road ; Gens. Sherman, J.
E. Johnston, Bcauregard, and Jefferson Davis
in attendance. Information received of a great
battle in Asia between the Russians and the in-
surgents inKhokand ; nearly 4,000 of the latter
killed.

24—Liberians at war with tho native tribes
represent themselves in a state of starvation,
and petition our government for aid.

25—Chas. D. Whyland ("Big Charley"),
proprietor of the St. Elmo restaurant, Chicago,
killed by a drunkon desperado named Henry
Davis, alias John Turner. Disastrous gale off
the coast of Fifeshire, Scotland ; 16 fishermen
drowned, with 14 missing, and a number of
fishing vossels lost. Loss of six Canadian ves-
sels bound for the Magdalen Islands, with sup-
plies for the starving inhabitants ; 45 lives lost.
The schooner Sunshine, from San Francisco,
found capsized at the mouth of the Columbia
River; 30 passengers and a crew of 10 all
drowned. Chavez, the California bandit, killed
in Arizona while resisting arrest.

29—Part of the Russian garrison at Khokaud
massacred. Twelve hundred Egyptians sur-
prised and killed by the Abyssinians.

DECEMBER.
1—Burial of Henry Wilson at Natick, Mass.

Eleven lives lost by the sinking of the steamer
Sunnyside on the Hudson River—cut in two by
ice. Disastrous collision on the New York Cen-
tral Boad, uoar Buffalo; 3 persons killed.
Judge-Advocate-Goueral Holt retired, and Wm.
McKeeDunn, his assistant, promoted. Schooner
J. G. Jenkins foundered on Lake Ontario, near
Oswego, and all on board. 9 persons, lost.

2—Wm. M. Evarts appointed the Centennial
orator; Mr. Longfellow the poet; Richard
Henry Lee reader of the Declaractiou. The
old Philadelphia Navy Yard bought at auction
for 81.000.000 by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

4—Terrible explosion in a coal mine near
Tredegar, Wales ; 20 miners killed. Wm. M.
Tweed escaped from Ludlow Street Jail, New
York. Wm. Aden, of Cleveland, O., killed his
wife, stepdaughter, and a neighbor. Destruc-
tion by fire of La Jeunesse Hotel, at Back
River, Canada; 3 persons consumed in the
flames. Explosion of a sugar house boiler near
Frank lin. La.; 3 men killed, and a dozen others
badly injured.

6—Another colliery disaster, more appalling
in its results than any that has occurred for
many years, reportod from Y'orkshire, England;
140 miners killed. Congress organized : M. C.
Kerr. of Indiana, elected Speaker of the House.

7—The German passenger steamer Deutsch-
land wrecked on the English coast; 50 out of
the 175 on board drowned or perished from
cold.

8—Three workmen employed on the Centen-
nial buildings at Philadelphia fell from the
roof of the main exhibition hall, a distance of
eighty feet, killing them instantly; this makes
10 lives lost on the grounds thus far. Rt Rev.
W. E. McLaren consecrated Episcopal Bishop
of the Diocese of Illinois.

9—Explosion in a coal mine near Leeds, En-
gland ; 6 men killed. Riot iu Issaquena Coun-
ty, Miss.; 7 colored men killed by a Sheriff's
posse.

10—News received Of the loss on Lake Mich-
igan of the schooner Windiate, of Manitowoc,
Wis., with all on board.

11—Fifty persons killed and a large number
wounded by an explosion of dynamite on a quay
in Bremen harbor, Germany. *

12—Election of Senators for life begun iu
Franco ; nine chosen, all Republicans.

13—A great land swindle, involving $20,-
000,000, developed in Missouri and Arkansas.

14—A bill offered in Congress providing that
tlie President at the end of his term shall be-
come a Senator for life. The cabinet shops at
the Wheeler & Wilson Works, in Bridgeport,
Conn., burned down; loss, $500,000; insurance
$300,000.

16—Terrible explosion in a Belgian- coal
mine, caused by the ignition of fire-damp; 110
miners killed. Thomassen, alias Thompson,
who caused the Bremerhaven explosion, com-
mitted suicide; he confessed his crime. A 27-
ounce nugget was found by a Black Hills gold
miner. The jury in the case of the murderer of
little Mabel Young, at Boston, could not agree.

17—Three colored murderers hanged at New
York; a German, aged 65. executed for murder
at Hermann, Mo., and a desporado informally
lynched at Carson City, Novada, for general
wickedness.

20—News received of an earthquake in Porto
Rico on the nights of Dec. 8 and 9, which cre-
ated great alarm; the capital of San Juan was
not damaged, but the town of Arecibo was al-
most entirely destroyed.

22—Explosion of a gas-main in Boston; 6
persons killed, 9 seriously hurt, and 7 missing.
Earning of tho training-school ship Goliath at
Graveeend, England; 20 boys reported to have
perished.

Amnsa Walker, the well-known publicist,
aged 76.

KOVEMI1KK.
4—At Cumberland, R. I., the Hon. Thomas

A. Jenckcs, author of the Civil Service Bill,
aged 57.

19—At Rome, Italy, Cardinal Pietro di Sil-
vestri, aged 72.

21—At Norwalk, Conn., of paralysis, Hon.
Orris Si Ferry, V. S. Senator, aged 43; at Vi-
enna, Austria, Francis V., Duke of Modena,who
lost his throne in 1860.

22—At Washington, of apoplexy, Hon. Hen-
ry Wilton. Vice President of the United States.
aged 03.

24 —At the City of Mexico, Senor Lafragna,
Minister of Foreign Relations; at Vienna, Aus-
tria, Cardinal Rauscher; in Now York city. Wm,
B. Astor, the most extensive landlord, and one
of the wealthiest men hi the country.

27—At Paris, Eugene Schneider, the distin-
guished statesman and mechanical engineer.

IVTCCEMBKK.
1—News received at Washington of the

death, in Cliina, of Hon. Benj. P. Avery, U. S.
ktiuister to that country.

2—At Albany, N. Y., Hon. Ira Harris, cx-U.
3. Senator, pged W years.

4—Miss Susan Denin, a popular actresft, died
at Bluffton, Ind., from injuries received by a
fall at the Indianapolis Academy of Music.

7—At San Francisco, Hon. J. Ross Browne,
formerly U. S. Minister to China.

9—At Detmold, Germany, Prince Frederic, of
the principality of Lippe-Detmold.

12—Sir Houston Stewart, Vice-Admiral of the
British navy, died in London.

13—Oluf Stenereen, Swedish Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Wash-
ington, died at Paris.

over the island alternately from gulf and bay ; i from Indiana, aged 68.

NECROLOGY.
A List of the Distinguished Dead of 1875.

JANUARY.
1—Mrs. J. Lothrop Motley, wife of the

American historian, died in London.
12—Iu Louisville, Kyfi Thos. E. Bramlette,

ex-Governor of that State.
18—In New York. Wm. H. Aspinwall, a mer-

chant prince, in his 67th jear ; Youug-tchi, Em-
peror of China, aged 19."

24—In London, Rev. Chas. Kingsley, Canon
of Westminster, aged 56.

25—In Fitchburg, Mass., the Rev. Geo. F.
Trask, the well-known anti-tobacco apostle,
aged 78.

FEBRUARY.
4—In Norwich, Conn., Wm. A. Buckingham,

U. S. Senator, and ex-Governor, aged 71.
13—In Washington, Samuel Hooper, mem-

ber of Congress from Massachusetts, agod 65.
19—At New Brunswick, N. J., Rear Admiral

Chas. H. Bell, U. S. N., aged 71.
22—In England, Sir Chas. Lyell, eminent

geologist, aged 78.
MARCn.

2—Iii Washington, Gen. Lorenzo Thomas
U. S. A., aged 71.

20—In Ireland, John Mitshell, one of the
leaders of the rebellion in Ireland in '48, soon
after his election to the British Parliament.

23—At West Chester, Pa., John Hickman, a
prominent citizen of that state, from which he
was for four terms a Representative in Con-
gress, aged 65,

Al'KIL.
10—Near Austin, Tex., A. J. Hamilton, ex-

Governor of that State.
13—In New York city, Samuel R. Wells, the

well-known professor of plirenologj' and pro-
prietor of the Phrenological Journal, aged 55.

22—In New York City, John Harper, the seu-
oc member of Harper and Brothers, in his 79th

or.
MAY.

17—Iu Lexington, Ky., John C. Breckinridge,
"ormeriy Vice President of the United States,
and during the rebellion a General iu the Con-

< <!< tate army, aged 44.
20—In Baltimore, Md.. tho Hon. Jesse D.

(right, for three terms United States Senator

WILLIAM CILLES BRYANT.

NECROLOGY OF CENTENARIANS.

During the year just closed Death came to a
number of centenarians, the names of the most
noteworthy being here given . witli the date
and place, as far as could bo ascertained ; In
March died Gen. Joseph Francis, Chief of the
Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians in Maine, aged
110. In Philadelphia, in June, Thomas Taylor,
a veteran of Waterloo, aged 103. George Wil-
son, another veteran of European wars, died at
Zanesville, Ohio, aged 100. At Morrisville,
Vt., during the first week in March, an old sol-
dier named Dell, who sorved under the first
Napoleon, aged 101. Capt. Enos Scott, a sol-
dier of 1812, died at Lyons, Mich., near the end
of August, aged 101. On the 26th of August,
at the Home for Aged Women, iu Boston,
Ethan Allen DeW'olf died, lacking a few weeks
of 100; his father, a Revolutionary soldier,
lived to the age of 107. In the first week of Jan-
uary died Thomas Thornton, of Boston, 105,
and Richard Cottrill, of Columbia, S. O., 119.
In the first week of February the pale specter
visited Wm. Knapp, ef Woodford, Vt., 100, and
Elias Truax, of Franklin, Mass., 102. At Ma-
quoketa, Iowa, a worthy citizen was prematurely
cut off at the age of 107; he persisted in the une
of tobacco to tho day of his death, which latter
event is supposed to have been hastened by "a
kick of a pet mule;" we are unable to give his
name. About the first of May Ralph Price,

104, died at Armstrong, Pa. Thos. Card died at
Dover Point, N. H., Sept. 8, aged 100; had
nover been ill until his last and only sickness.
In Daviess County, Ky., three persons died at
the advanced ageB of 101, 105, and 115 years
respectively. At Holyoke, Mass., March 19, at
the age of 100, died Bartholomew Dowling,
who emigrated from Ireland in 1793. At
Indianapolis, early in January, "tho father
of Michael O'Leary, of Holyoke," died at the
age of 105; and another Irishman, two years
younger, whose name is not recorded, died at
Haverhil', Mass., on the 25th of July. A month
before that Moses Long, a Kentucky negro,
died at tho age of 111.

In regard to several venerable ladies who
passed away during 1875, we have more par-
ticulars. At Brookfield, Mass., Jan. 1, the
seventy-fifth anniversary of her marriage,
Mrs. Alice Cooley breathed her last at the age
of 99 years 3 months and 21 days. At Amherst,
N. H., March 19, died Mrs. Anna Goss, aged
105. In the latter part of July Mrs. Helen
Stansbury died at Louisville, Ky., aged 100;
she was the oldest of eleven children, and out-
lived them all. At Kinderhook, N. Y., at the
age of 106, Mrs. Mary Killerhouse died in tho
same house- in which she was born. She was
married four times—the last at the age of 88.

Other deaths took place as follows: At Co-
lumbia, S. C, in January, Mrs. Rosenburg, 103;
at Essex, Vt., Mrs. Pepin, 104. In March, at
Baltimore, Mary Smith, 117. In May, at Brook-
ville, Me., Mrs. Katherine Bolton, 100 years
and 7 months; Mrs. Little, at Moncton, Vt., 107;
and in Johnson, Vt.. Mrs. Mary Pike, 100. Mrs.
Orpheinia Temple, 103, died at Woodbury, Ct.,
July 1. In Freetown, Aug. 15, Mrs. Joanna
Strange died at the age of 103. Mrs. Betsy
Clark, at Auburn, N. H., Aug. 22, aged 100
years and 7 months; Sept. 1, in Southbridge,
Mass., Marian Garceau, 103; Sept. 22, in Brook-
lyn, Mary Burns, Irish, 105; Sept. 25, iu Hart-
ford, Ct., Mrs. Madden, 106, and May 15, in
Mansfield, Mass., Mrs. Margaret Leonard, Irish,
103 years and 4 months.

Six vonerable colored women died during the
year, as follows; March 1, in Washington, D.
C, Lucy Hawkins, 115 years and 7 months, and
May 28, in tho same city, Hester Digger, 110
March 1, in Baltimore, Mrs. Susan Carr, 105,
and in Louisville, Ky., the same week, Grand-
mother Flora Dupuy, 104; April 18, in Boston,
Mrs. Kesiah Gray, 106 years and 6 months
finally, Aug. 25, in Summerville, Tenn., Polly
Coe, 115, who was cook in the American army
in the War of 1812.

At Paris, April, 30, died the Count de Wal-
deck at the age of 110. Ho was probablj
the mo?t famous of all the centenarians, an
officer of a number of civic societies, and au-
thor of some merit. Iu England, in March,
Mr. Peacock died at the age of 103 ; and in
April Mrs. Leatherlund, a gypsy, 112. The
Widow Domine died in the Department of the
Gironde, France, in May, aged 107, loaving two
sisters aged 103 and 101. John Paparrhego-
pcHilas, Russian Consul at Athens, died in
that city in February, aged 100 ; and a few
weeks subsequently a Russian who was six feet
six inches high die! at the age of 115. Father
Nicephorus, to whom Bj'ron referred
" Childe Harold," died.at a convent on Mount
Athos, in June, aged 117. In Cuba, in August,
Don Rafael Gonzalez died at the age of 105,
leaving descendants in the fourth generation.
In Brazil a midwife reached the age of 111 ; a
man of the province of San Jose Do Leonissa
lived 120 years, and Manuel Jose Alfonso was
gathered to his fathers at the ripe old age
of 150.

DOGGING A DEFAULTER.

Il io Work of an Old Man of
[New York Cor. Detroit News.]

Mr. Bryant, at the age of 81, assisted
by Sidney Howard Gay, who was for-
merly on the Post, and who was selected
by him as liis aid, has undertaken to
write a history of the United States.

It will bo comprised in four large vol-
umes of 000 pages each, and will cost
$100,000. The first volume is already
under way, and contains much of his
writing. This work will probably be
bis last one of any magnitude, and will
contain the efforts of his riper years,
which he will leave as his heritage to
posterity. It is remarkable that so agod
a man should begin an enterprise of so
great moment, but Mr. Bryant is a man
of the greatest ambition. His history
will deal at length with some x^arts of
American history which have been less
discussed by previous writers, and will
thus have an interest beyond that which
it will possess from its literary excel-
lence.

In person Mr. Bryant is of medium
size, and slightly bent with age. There
is] nothing in ins appearance to attract
particular attention, as some people
think there must bo in men of genius.
His hair, beard and eye-brows are long
find white, giving him a very venerable
expression. His fnatures are agreeable
and kindly. He is always cheerful and
pleasant in conversation, and laughn
heartily at a joke. When at his country
house he visits the office about once a
-nroek, and sits and reads the papers with-
out glasses. Ho is very vigorous for ao
old a man, and now and then indulges
in such gymnastic exercises as raising
himself up over the door by his
arms, in competition with the
younger men. He always walks
down from his house when he visits the
office during his residence in town. He
has one of the oditorial rooms of the
Post. It is the sanctum sanctorum, but
is seldom occupied, as he rarely works
in it.

The poet resides, during* the summer,
at his country house at Roslyn, Long
Island. He will be in the city in a week
or two for the winter. His place at
Roslyn is old and beautiful, with its
wealth of trees and vines. It is a fit
home for him, and he loves it well. The
most distinguished men of the time feel
honored when, at his invitation, they
enjoy his hospitality. He is a mental
autocrat, and his invitations are spar- j
ingly given. One of his intimate friends
said, the other day: " Mr. Bryant is the
proudest man I ever saw, and yet he
isn't ashamed to work."

CHAPPKD hands, face, pimples, ring-
worm, salt rheum, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Junipor Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazardtogi

o., N& Co., New Yorlf, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-
less. '.

M A N D R A K E P I U . . S .
Will be found to possess those qualities necessary to th«
total eradication of all billons attacks, prompt to start
the secretions of the liver, and give a healthy tone to th«
sntire system. Indeed, it is no ordinary discovery in
medical science to have invented a remedy for those
stubborn complaints, which develop all the results pro,
duced by a heretofore free use of calomel, a mineral
justly dreaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be de-
structive in the extreme to the human systeiq. That tbe
properties of certain vegetables comprise all the virtues
of calomel without Its injnrious tendencies, is now an
admitted fact, rendered indisputable by scientific re-
searches ; and those who use the Mandrake Pills will be
fully satisfied that the best medicines are those provided
by nature in the common herbs and roots of the fields.

These pills open the bowels and correct all bilious de-
rangements without salivation or any of the injurious
0ffect3 of calorr.pl or other poisons. The secretion of
bile is promoted by theBe pills, as will be seen by the
oltered color of the stools, and disappearing of the sal-
low complexion and cleansing of the tongue.

Ample directions for use accompany each box of pills.
Prepared only by J. H. Schenck 4 Son, at their prin-

cipal oifice, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
and for SOIB by all rtr«sl«(8t» and dflftlBrg. Prir.a 25 cpnta
per box.

TIPPED
SHOES

All the advancement in sc'.ence,
art and civilization has not pre-
vented children from kicking
holes through the toes of ttmi
shoes. Only •

S I L V E R T I P S
prevent this. Try them.

Boots and Shoes? Millions are
bain* worn ; all say thov are the
easiest and best Shoo ever made.
Î ooli out for the Patent Stamp.
All others are base imitations.

Have you ever seen
The Illustrated Catalogue of fhi Svctteior Portable
Printing I'reKsen? $ 3 Press now ready. Every jnan his
own printer. A few dollars buyB a press and »?p«*"for
printing cards, labels, envelopes,etc., at quarter printer!*1

prices. Save m'mey and increase busineBH by live adnertis-
inr.. Send two stamps for catalogue to the Manufactur-
ers, W. X E L . S E V & CO., M e r i d e n , C o n u .

9> 11. free.

The Wonders of Modern Chemistry,

Sarsaparlananints Associates.
Changes as Seen and Pelt as They Daily

Occur after Using a Few Doses of

DE. EADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian
Resolvent,

THE GEEAT BLOOD PURIFIER,'

1. Good spirits, disappearance of we»knees, languor,
melancholy; increase and hardness of fle»h and mm-

° I" Strength Increases, appetite improves, relish fpi
fond.no K*>re sour eructations or waterbrash, good Ai-
gostion, calm WJtJ undisturbed sleep, awaken fresh and

"1°Disappearance of Bt/ots, biptcbeB, punples;the skin
looks clear and heaMiy, the iir*oe changed from Its tur
bid and cloudy appearance io » 'ilear sherry or amber
color; water passes freely from the TiiaAiei through tha
urethra without pain or scalding, little o» no sediment;
no pain or weakness. ,

4 Marked diminution of quantity and frequency of
Involuntary weakening discharges (If afflicted that way)
n-ith certainty of permanent cure. Increased utrengttt
exhibited in tho secreting glands, and functions nar-
mony restored to tho several organs.

5. Yellow tinge on the white of the eyee, and the swar.
thy, saffron appearance of the skin changed to a clear,
lively and healthy color.

6 Those suffering from weak or ulcerated lungs or
tubercles will realize great benefit in expectorating
freely the tough phlegm or mucous from the lungs, air
cells, bronchi or windpipe, throat or head; diminishing
of the frequency of cough; general Increase of strength
throughout the system; stoppage of night sweats and
pains and tenting of weakness around the ankles, legs,
shoulders, etc ; cessation of cold and chills, sense of
suffocation; hard breathing and paroxysms bf cough on
lying down or arising In tho morning. All ibeso distress-
ing symptoms gradually anil surely disappear.

f. As day after day the SARSAPA R I M - I A N I s
laken, nettrtmsof returning health will appear; as the
blood improves in Btrength and purity, disease will di-
minish, and all foreign and imptiro deposits, nodes
tumors, cancers, hard lumps, etc., be resolved awavanO
tho nnsonnrl made sound and healthy; ulcers, fever
sores, syphilitic cores, chronic skin diseases gradually
disappear. . .

8. In cases where the system has been salivated, anS
Morcury Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate, (the princi-
pal constituent in tho advertised Sarsaparillas, assoc at•
wl in somo cases with Hyd. of Potassa) have accumulat
Ed imd become deposited is the bones, joints, etc..
causing carios of the bones, rickets, spinal curvatures.
contortions, white swellings, varicose veins, etc., the
S A R S \ P A R i l . I - I A K will reBolve »way these de-
posits and exterminate t l» virus cf tho disease from tbfl
system.

9._If those^ho are takln^thewjne^cta^forthecnm

y at home. Ai
Addreu Tftl

ents wanted. Outfit and terms
IK A CO., Augusta. Main*.

<C A f s - <£ O K P e r d a 7 8en<3 ft)r Cbromo Catalogue,
tj) I U H 4 ) m w J . H. BUFFOHD'SSONS, Boston, Ma«.

$5to$20fr:
a clay at boroo.
" ee. ST13S0S

iamples worth $1 sent
I Co.i Portland, Ha.

WANTED AGENTS. Samp'ts and Outfit ft
Belter than Gold. A. OOULTBR * OO., Chicai

I free.
igo.

» O T U MR and CATARRH. Sure Cure. Trial free.
HO I HlflA Address W. K. BEU.IS. Indianapolis, ind.

Too Big for His Place.
A good story is told of a man who was

appointed "custodian of the flag" of
tlie House of Bepresentatives at Wash-
ington. The duties of the office are to
hoist the flag over tlie Hall of Represen-
tatives at the hour of meeting and to
lower it promptly after the adjournment.
The first day after his appointment,
promptly on time he grasped the Stars
and Stripes and started lor the roof of
the Capitol to hoist it. Unfortunately,
however, on reaching the garret he found
that he could not squeeze himself
through the small scuttle hole, conse-
quently he had to throw up his appoint-
ment, and a little man was appointed in
his place. If the first appointee has any
influence among the members an appro-
priation will soon be made for enlarging
that scuttle hole.

hoiisea were rornoved, the iai]road dnmaged,
and numerous ven3e]fl driven aHliore ; in In-
(iiauola, on Mutagorda Bay, over 100 lives were
lost; the place wa« flooded 80 feet deep, and
bouses, stores, wharves and tlie lighthouse

swept away : nine-tenthH of the houses in
town were destroyed.

A. dummy traiu near Philadelphia wa-5
run iuto by an excursion train on tho Pannsyl-
vania Rtilioad ; 5 persona killed and 20 injured.
Tho s'.eamtr Adler cinieiu collision witb the
Swedish «t<.amer King Oscar It. near Grimsby.
Kngland ; the Intter minli, and 14 persons on
board were drowned,

28—At Sorcl, in f'miada. a train on th<
Itichmond, Drummcnd and Arthabai .
ran off the track ; 11 persons lulled, and :>A se-

ly injured.
SO—At the reunion of the Army of Iho Tcn-

i at Dca Moinea, Iov.a, President Grant
a pp«edh memorable for its length ami

for the stress laid upon the cpiestion ol
i u schools.

OUTOUUH.

JUNK.
25—In New York city, Mortimer Thompson,

better known as "Q. K. Philander Doetsticks,
P. I!.," aged64.

28—In Austria, Ferdinand I., ex-Emperor,
aged 82.

JULY.
7—In London England, J. E, Cairnem, Pro-

fessorof Political Enonomy in tho London
University.

.8—In St. L«ui«, Mo., Gen. Frank P. ELiir,
a 54.

. 18—In England, Lady Jane Franklin, widow
of Kir Jcim Franklin, the ill-fated Arctic ex-
plorer, aged oboul 70.

23—Announcement from London of the
of lwa^3 Jlcrrit Singer, inventor of the

sewing-machine which bears his name,
aged 64.

hi Carter County, Term., ex-Pmrident
Johnson, aged 07.

UJGUST.
2 -Iu New Yiuk <uty. Gen. Alexan ler Hamil-

4—TUe Swedish steamer L. J. Poager, run- ' " ! ra<)' u ' ° ttmem Alexander Hamilton,
ning between Lnbeck and Oo] eohagen, i arrnd aged 90,
iu the Balti, 21 of tbe pa-MCiigeru and 11 of
the crew perished.

21-23—Severe gales off tho Scottish coast;
5 veesela lost, with their crews.

26—Great fire in Virginia City, Nev.; the
business portion of the city oompletely de-
stroyed : estimated Ions, 44,000,000..

NOVEMBER.
1 The steamship Pacific foundered between

San Francisco and Portland: nearly COO lives
lost.

7—Wreck of the British xhip Calcutta, from

1 U Copenhagen, Denmark, Ilaua Chris-
tian Andersen, the well-known writer of won-
der-stories for children, aged 70.

SEPTEMBER.
28—By drowning, at Sea Oliff, the Bov. (7eo.

IS. Porto'ous. paetor of All-Souls Church, Brook-
I lyn, about 45.

OCTOTVKR.
7—Near OharlotteeviUe, Va., Co). Thomas

Jefferson Randolph, gram BOU ol Ihomas Jef-
feri oo, aged 83.

20—In North Brookfield, M thi H<D.

A Detective's Singular, but Successful
Method of Capturing a Runaway liank
Teller.

On Saturday evening two men and a
woman arrived in the city by the Savan-
nah train, and registered at the Charles-
ton Hotel under the names of H. W.
Davies, Thomas Nichols and Mrs. Jo-
seph H. Nichols. Nichols is the ab-
sconding teller of the Canadian Bank of
Montreal, who, on the 11th of Septem-
ber last, stole from that bank quite a
large amount of money, and, iu com-
pany with his father, levanted to St.
Augustine, JFla. A reward of $10,000
was offered for the delivery of Thomas
Nichols at any place in the British do-
minions, and Henry W. Davies, a well-
known detective, was sent in pursuit of
him. The detective has been in St.
Augustine, Ma., at th9 same hotel with
Nichols, for several weeks, but could not
arrest him, there being no extradition
treaty for that class of offenses between
the United States and the British prov-
inces. But he kept his man in sight,
and finally worried him into a surrender.
Tliis was accomplished by advertising.
In every portion of the city a circular
was posted, setting forth the theft, and
offering $510,000 reward for the arrest of
the fugitive. Every morning the fol-
lo^ving circular was placed in a conspic •
uous place in the hotel at which Nichols
and his family boarded :

THIEF!—$10,000 reward. On Sept. 11,
1875, Thomas Nichols, Teller, of the Canadian
Dank of Commerce, ftt Montreal. Dominion of
Canada, stole from said bank a large quantity
of Canadian legal-tender notes of the denom-
inations of $500 and $1,000, and, accompanied
by his father, Joseph II. Nichols, iied from
Montreal, and these two fugitives from British
justico aro now at the Oriental Hotel, city of
Kt. Augustine, State of Florida, UnitedStates of
America. I hereby offer tho following re
wards : •?5,000, gold, for the recovery of the
amount utolcn, or pro rata for what is recov-
ered, and $5,000 gold for the delivery of the
•aid Thomas Nichola at any place iu the British
Dominion, or Davies' Detective Agency, 17 aud
19 Williams street, New York, U. S. A.

HENRY 'W. DAVIF.S.
Agent and Attorney of the Canadian Bank of

(tommeroe, St. Augustine, Florida, U. S. A.

Five weeks of tin's kind of conspicu-
(iii • and persistent advertising effected
what tne law could not. The defaulting
teller, unable to shake off the detective,
voluntarily surrendered himself, and
offered to return to Montreal to stand his
trial. The parties left on the northern- LIBD
bound tinin on Saturday evening, en
route for tbe British Provinces.—
Charleston (6. C.) News,

" For the Blood Is the Life."
See Deuteronomy, xii: 23. The blood being

tho source from which the ayatem is built up,
and from which we derive our mental as well
as physical capabilities, how important that it
should be kept pure! If it contain vile, featur-
ing poisons, all organic functions become
enfeebled. Settling upon important organs,
as the lungs, liver, and kidneys, the effect is
most disastrous. Hence it behooves all to keep
their blood in a perfectly healthy condition,
and more especially does this apply at this par-
ticular season of the year than any other. No
tnattor what the exciting cause may be, the
real cause of a large portion of all diseases is
bad blood. Now, Dr. Pierce does not wish to
place his Golden Medical Discovery in the cat-
alogue of quack patent nostrums by recom-
mending it to cure every disease, nor does he
so recommend it; on the contrary, there are
hundreds of diseases that he acknowledges it
will not cure; but what he does claim is this,
that there is but one form of blooddisesmea that
it will not cure, and that disease is cancer. He
does not recommend his Discovery for that dis-
ease, yet he knows it to be the most searching
blood-cleanser yet discovered, and that it will
free the blood and sj-stem of all other b'ood-
poisons, be they animal, vegetable, or minerid.
The Golden Medical Discovery is warranted by
him to cure the worst forms of Skin Diseases,
as all forms of Blotches, Pimples, and Erup-
tions; also Glandular Swellings, and the worst
form of Scrofulous and Ulcerated Sores of tlM
Neck, Legs, or other parU, and all Scrofulous
Diseases of tho Bones, as White Swellings,
Fever Sores, Hip-joint and Spinal Diseases,—
all of which belong to Scrofulous diseases.

CONFIRMED—HIP-JOINT DISEASE CURED.
W. Grove Station, Iowa.

Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
DEAB SIB—My wife first became lame nine

years ago. Swellings would appear and disap-
pear on her hip, and she was gradually becom-
ing reducod, and her whole system rotten with
disease. In 1871, a swelling broke on her hip,
discharging large quantities, and since that
time there aro several openings. Have had
five doctors, at an expense of $125, who say
nothing will do any good but a surgical opera-
tion.

July 16, 1873, he writes tluis : My wife has
certainly received a great benefit from tlie use of
your Discovery, for she was not able to get off
the bed aud was not expected to live a week
when she commenced using it, a year ago. She
has been doing most of her work for over six
months. Has used twenty bottles, and still us-
ing it. Her recovery is considered as almost a
miracle, and we attribute it all to the use of
your valuable medicine. I can cheerfully rec-
ommend it as a blood-purifier and strength-
restorer. J. M. ROBINSON.

Golden Medical Discovery is sold by Drug-
gists.

VEGETrNE is nourishing and strength-
ening; purifies the blood; regulates the bowels;
quiets the nervous system; acts directly upon
the secretions, and arouses the whole system to
action.

FAJiCV CARDS, 7 Styles, n-ith Name, 10c.
Address J. i>. HCSTED, Una >..». V.

At Home. Either Be*. Sl ' iOa rannth.
Agents' Supply (Jc.SSOl Bolrmy.N.Y.

DR U N K E N N E S S ( T B E D . Send Stump We
particulars to DR. W1THBF0RD, Chicago, 111.

traderaptdlu with Stencil and Key Check
Outfits. <'iit»logne» and full particulars

S M. SPJCNCJKR, M7 Washington St., Boston.

I

Books, Knrious Goods, Sporting Articles,
etc. G4-page Book for two 3c. stamps.
BALDWIN 4 CO.. I l l Nassau St.. N. Y.

DIVORCES LEGALLY OBTAINKD for lncomp.itt-
bility, etc. KtMdc-nco not reqjired: scandal avoided.

Fee after decree. Address P. O. Box 284 , Chicago, 111.

of Chronic, Scrofulous or Syphilitic diseases, however
°W.maybethecure "feel better," and find their gen-
oral tit*>tb improving, their flesh and **SMfftt Increasing
or even keeptoa tta own, it is a sure sign that *hn cure is
uroirressing In ttiwe diseases the patient «tk»,T gets
better or worse—the lir-uof tho disease is not inactive:
if not arrested and driven fr*m the blood, it will.spread
and continue to undermine tli» constitution. As noon
M tho S A R S A P A R I L L I A N makes the pabent
"foel better," every hour you will tfrow better and in-
troase in health, strength and flesb. . . . . . .

TUo great power of this remedy Is In dlMMes that
threaten death-as in Consumption of the L u w a n d
Tuberculous Phthisis, Scrofula, Syphiloid Diseases,
Wasting Degeneration, and Ijlcerationof the K * -I,
DJaSes, Stoppage of Water (instantaneous relie. at-
forded whore catheters have to b<> used, thus doing a
with the painful operation of using these instrumcr,
dissolving stono in tho bladder, and in all cases of
flammat&n of the Bladder and Kidneys, in Chronio
cases of Lflacorrhea and Uterino diseases

In tumors, nodes, hard lumps and syphiloid ulcers; in
dropsy and venereal »ore throat, ulcero, and In tubercles
of the lungs; in gout, dysOepsia, rheumatism, nckots:
In mercurial deposits-it l» in these terrible formB of
disease, where the human body has become a complete
wreck, and where every hour of existence is torture,
wherein this great remedy challenges tho astonishment
and admiration of the sick. It is in such cases, where
all the pleasuros of existence appear cut oil from tho
unfortunate, and by its wonderful, almost supernatural
agency.it- restores the hopeleSBto a now hie and new .
oSistonce where this great remedy stands alone inita
might and power.

In the ordinary skin disodseo that every one is moro or
less troubled with, a few doses will in most cases, and &
few bottles in the more aggravated forms, work a per-
manent cure. . .

Those afflicted with chronic diseases Bhould rjnrcham
a package containing one dozen rwttles. i*nce 8M<J
per dozen, or 85 per half dozen bottles. <w S I Per hot-
•Jo. Sold by druggists.

• UBllltS j
" O O T P K l S T S of t h e A G E S , Our

ooviTii-nrat and History. Goodspeerl'l
BOO'», Bible and Map Iloase, C/ncAoo.

A. MONTH.—Agents wanted. » 4 beat-sell-
ing articles in the world. One sample fro*.
Address J . BUONSON, D e t r o i t , MicK.

Dally to Agents. S5 new articles and the best
Family Paper in America, with two 8 J Chro.

mosTfree. AMER. M T U CO., SS93 Broadway, N.T.

ALL WANT IT—Thousands of lives and
Millions of property saved by ((^For-
tunes made with it. Address LTMNO-
XON linos.. New York or Chicago.

d> A i\ t o *<iO a W o f l s and Expenses, or SIOO
8B4-U forfeited. All the now and standard Novelties,
Chromes etc. Valuable S.-unples free with Circulars.
R. L. FLKTOHBR, 111 Chambers Street, Hew York.

De e n l c o m a n i e , Ohmmos, Steel TCngravings. Photo-
graphs. Scrap-book Pictures. Mottoes, etc. Elegant

samples and catnicgue sent postpaid for 10 cts. Agents
Wanted. J. I,. Patten 4 Co.. 16!o "William St..New York.

and Morphine habit absolutely and
speedly cured. Painless; no pubicity.
Send stamp for particulars. Dr. Oarl-
ton. 187 Washington St.. Ohioago, 111.

$77
PER WKEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Male and Fennle. in their own locality.
Terms ai.d OUTFIT FREE. Addresl
P. O. VICKKRY t CO.. Augusta, Maine.

DO YOU
WANT

MONEY

Male or Female. Send your address
and get something tmit will bring you
in hnnornbly over &15O a month sure

IJV V E C T O R S ' i v i o v ,
172 Greenwich Street, New York.

MIND READING, PSYCHOMANCY, FASCINATION,
Soul Charming, Mesmerism and Lovers' Guide,

showing how either sex may fascinate and gain the lova
and affection of any person they choose instantly. 400
pages. By mail. 50 oU. Hunt <fc Co., 139 S. 7th St., Phil*,

t Yon-" N a m e E l e g a n t l y P r i n t -
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT Vismjro

u i M CARDS, for 25 Cents. Each card contain:
a scene which le not visible until held towards the light.
Nothinplikethemeverbeforeofferedin America. Bigimluee-
ments to Agents. NOVELTY PKIMTISO Co., Ashland, Mass

AGENTS
WANTED L IVINCSTONE'S

Only complete and authmHc edition, n i t h M A P S A N D
14- i SPLENDID FULL-PAGE ENGItAYiNGH. A magnifi-
cent volume. A complete History of &JTS1OA3H BIPLO-
RATION8 FUOM FIltST TO LABT. Betrare uf imitations
coverinri only a portion o/' the subject. This is the only
irorJcof iu kincf. Address, for agency, COLUMBIAN
BOOK CO., IlAilTFOIlD, GT., Or CHICAGO, ILL.

MARK TWAIN'S BOOK

TRIUMPHANT!!!!30,000 e . HOOK AGENTS,
what's the use of wasting time on other books! ThiL ._
the one that sells »nd fills pookete. This is tho book
people want. OutJU* FREE, "Get tickets'1 «nd go tu
work. Address AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
HAETFOHD, CT., and CHICAGO, I I I .

The Best of All Good Company*

THE DANBURYNEWS
UNECJUALKD AS A HOJIK PAPKK.

Terms, now, S'3.10 par year. After J a n . I, 1870,
S'i.-^O, posfeure paid. Sold l>y all Nj-.vsdeaiers.

Send stamp for Specimen Copy.
l iAILK V & DONOVAN, D a n b n r y , C o n n .

RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD JNSTAlVT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF THE

CONGESTION OF THE MINGS,
SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING,

PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
HYSTERICS. CROI^P. DIPHTHERIA,

CATARRH. INFLUENZA,
HEADACHF,. TOOTHAC'HK. MUMPS,

HEURALOIA. RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS,

The application of tho R E A D Y R E L I E F to th«
part or parts where tho pain or difficulty eusta will
afford easo and comfort. .

Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will, in a lay
moments, cufo CRAMPS SPASMS .SOUR STOM.
ACH, HEARTBURN. SICK HEADACHE,. DIAR.
RHBA. DYSENTICRV, COLIC. WIND IN THE
BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS,

Travelers should always carry a bottle of KAU-
W ; W ' S R E L I E F with them. A few drops in water,
will prevent sickness or pains from change of water.

IT IS BETTER. THAN FRENCH BRANDT OE
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.

Price 50 Cents. Sold by Druggists.

DR. RADWAY'S

REGULATING PILLS
Stomach, Livor, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdor. Net ..
Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Costivcmees, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Fever, Inflamma-
tion of the BowelB, Piles and all Derangements of tho
Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive euro.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or
dolpterious drugs.

ryOliserve the following symptoms resulting from
D i d f th D i t i O

ryOliserve the following
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles, Fullness of tho Blood In
tho Hoaa, Acidity of the Stomach. N-nusoa, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food, Fullness or "Weight in tho Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Dif-
ficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sen3ations when in a Lying Post-arc, IJim-
nessof Vision, Dots or Webs before tho Sight, lever
and Du'l Pain in tho Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness ef the Skin and Eyes, Pain in tho hide,
Chests, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
thAf'iw doses of R A D W A Y ' S P I L L S will free tho
system fromallthoabove named disorders. P r i c e A<*
Cen t s p e r Box. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

R e a d " F A L S E AND T R U E . "

Sendoneletter-Btampto R A D W A Y & C O . , No.
33 W a r r e n S t ree t , N e w Y o r k . Information
worth thousands will bo sent you.

A MONTH— Agentiwanted everywhere.
Bueineu honorable and firit class. Par-

f A ' d W O R T H *

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

BEEVES t

HOGS—Dressed
COTTON}
FLOUR—Superfine Western
W HJOAT—No. 2 Chicago
CORN
OATS
R I E
PonK—New Mess
LARD—Steam

CHICAGO.
BKKVKS—Choice Graded Steers,..

Choice Natives
Good to Prime Steers..
Cows and Heifers

@ 9

. S 10

. 1 20
. 68
. 46
. 89
.20 "a

12

. B 75

. 5 00
4 75
2 50

Medium to Fair 3 75
Inferior to Common...

H O G S - Live
FLOUH—i'aney White Winter...

Red Winter
WHEAT—No. 1 Spring

No. 2 Spring
No. 3 Spnng

CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE- No. 2
BAULKY—No. 2
JUTTEB—Fancy
ZGG3—Freeh
»ORK—Mces

LABD
ST. LOUIS.

WHEAT— NO. 2 lied
CORN—NO. 2
OATS—No. 2
BVK—No. 2
POM—Mesa. . . .
LAMD

2 50
. 6 75

.. 6 75
. 5 50
. 1 01
. ilfi
. 78
. 17
. J9
. 68
. 84
. 25

24
.19 25

CA-ITLE

WHEAT—No. 1..
No. 2.

COBN— No. 2 . . .
OATS-No. 2
KYI:
B/.iu.v.Y—No. 2..

WIIKAT— New...
COHN
OATS
KYB
PORK

MILWAUKEE.

1 40
. 41
. 84

6 SO
9 50

1 M
•,IH
M
81
81

CINCINNATI.

TOLEJK).

5 40
@ 1 22
@ 69
@ 52
® SO
($21 00
(A 13

@ C 00
@ 5 50
@ 5 00
@ 4 00
(„' i '2:-,
@ 3 00
® 7 25
@ 7 60
@ 6 50
A 1 02
<§ 97
C4 19
a 49
<3 30
@ 69
@ 86
@ 33
@ 25
(S>11) 50

1 41
42
H
67

9 78

g 7 25
& i j:)

<* 1 06
@ 1 111
(4 58

M
i oi

i t CO., S ta t ion D, New York.
want agents fcr the Silver-Dollar
Prize Stationery Package. It con-
tains 24 sheets of tiist class paper,
24 ilrst-t-Usn envelopes, engraved

silver-plated penholder, golden pen, pencil, and a vslu-
ablo prize. Sample package, with elegant prize, post-
paid, for .50 cents; 9 packages. iiosc-pa:cl, )j*3.ou—a
silver dollar guaranteed as one or the nine prizes; 24
silver dollars and a $ o gold piece in every 3 0 0 pack-
ages. Agents' circular free.

This r.«w Truss Is worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapts itaelf to
every motion of the body,
retaining rupture under ths
hardest exercise orseverest
strain; mntll permanently
cured. Sold cheap by tho

Sent :>y mail.

cured. Sold cheap by tho

Elastic Truss Co.,
Broadway, N. Y. City.

Call or lend for Circular and be cured.

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.

These Standard Instruments
Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere-

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

Sold throughout the United States on tha

INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That Is, on a Syitam of Monthly Paymenta.

PnrchaMn should ask for the SMITH A MIBICAH OBSAI
Catalogues and full particulars tin application.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!

NOVELTY
FEINTING PRESS.

F o r X*rotV*;*(iomtl :n:<i A mntc-ur
Pr in te r s* Schools tiocletleaj M::ii-
iiii!<*tur<"f>", M"(*rc'hltiit>, and othrrs it is
the BEST ever invented. i:i.OOOin u*t*.
Ten styles, Prices fVom $5.00 to $150.00
BENJ. O. WOODS & CO. Msmifreaiul
dealers in all kinds ol Pr int ing Mater ia l ,

Scud stamp fur Catalogue.) 49 Federal St. Boston.

A Great Offer!!
We will (liirintr. (he Holidays dispose or
1OO PI A .YON and OU « \ S S «/ first-class ma-
kers. Including WATERS'. «t lower price*
tliiiii ever before offered. Monthly instal-
ments running from 12 to 38 months r j -
celved. Warranted for fi years. Second-
hand Instrument* ai extremely IowjPrl«e»
toy c a s h , lliuttratta CataloguM mutled. AV a r e -

A CHICAGO PAPER.

THE INTER-OGEAN.
A IJRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER

THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

I t Alms a t tlie Highest Excellence in All
Departments .

It is a RKPRESKXTATIVE PAPERof the COMMEB
CIAL INTERESTS of the vast territory of which Cht
cago is the center-makes SPECIAL CLAIM

AS A U T E R A K V AND FAMILY FAFRH,
AND IS A FAVORITE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

Daily, postage paid $10.00 per year.
Semi-Weakly, posti^e paid 3.30 "
Weekly, postage paid 1.65 "

IWSENV STAMP FOR SAMPLE COl'l'._&t
#•» Special rates given to clubs and club agents.

Address T H E IXTEU-OCEAtf,
110 Lake St., C'hiengo, 111.

. 1 28 % 1 30
47 @ 4H

. 35 <d 45

. 78

.80 y>

THE gamiiia oi' London, being forbid
den to beg iu the slnvt*, have neatly
circumvented the law. They purchase a
bundle of straw, commerce of all kinds
being free, nud, sitting at ilte corner of
a street, entreat pedestrians to buy a
single whisk. It is stud that some urch-
ins by this traffic make a profit of ov< r
ton dollars a day.

WHEAT— Extra . .
Anibor

I ' l l l J N

PETBOir.
WHBAT—Extra

.Vi. 1 Wl Ite
No. i * bite

OATS
No, 2

POBB V IB.
C I , I : V I : I . A N M .

WHB*T—No. 1 Itcd
So. 9 Krd

COSH
DAW

1 3>
1 19

. 1 •-'(

1 16
. 1 19a
. as
. I 33

..23 0J

g 1 21
("> 50

„: i ta
<« i an
@ te
(i 40
(g 1 P0
| 23 75

(3 1 411
„.. 1 •.'I)

. . . |>r>i», M. l i o n ,
, ...g. Liver, Kidney,ChiIclren. Ulood and a l l femnlo

«J*>MNIJW»* and weaknesses. Price $1.00 per bottle.
BI< UABD3O5 ATULLIDGE, Proprietors, Cincin-
nati, 0. For Bale by »11 drnggiats. None other genuine.

I C E N T S should writs for Agmcj for new book by

Jinn Eliza
BBIMAM'S

loi iyed l>y using B . A T. Tonic E l i x i r a n d __ -
.i<ini'l KxSriwtofBoeCwhiohiHcon-poBedof the _ _ _ _ _ _ - , J

i u of r aw m e a t wiih Iron Tonics. Piuretics ar.d ; T J V E R
liul Cathartics, and prenoribe*i by Phvaiciana fort-be I'linuoni
ire of indiKONtion, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Piles, ' t~Kimt^ . .

Tlicse ••UJl.o re-
move all morbid

. or bud matter
j from the system,
' s u p p l y i n g in
' tlieir place a
| healthy flow of
i bile ; iiivigortit-
[ ing the .stomach,
causing food to

3 \ / j 0 ^ _ - ^ — - ^ digest well; PU-

3 jL(yung

Fl. SAIVFOIt»'S

INVIGORATOR.
l< (I entirely from 4>uins.

Persons usin«
should adapt the
dose to their In-
dividual consti-
t u t i o n , from a
tea spoonf ti 11 t<i
a tablespoonAill
according to ef-
fect. For nil nf-
fe vt ions of vhe

IKS g
• •• t the rats of | ,OOO » week. Full ezpow of the horri-

ble syttBui .vf Polygamy. Illustrated Circulars, with complete
i roruiaUon free to alt. ArfJresi nearest office of D u s t l n ,
O i l m a n & C O . i Hartford, CU,Cukagof lll^Ciucinn*!!, O,

THIS NEW

ELASTIC
TRUSS

B1.OOI), giving
tone and heal th
to the whole ma-
chiiH-ry, removj
lujyf the cause 0
the diseases,
fectiii£ a radical
cure. As a FAM-
1LY MEDICIIVE
it U IHVKQUAX-
i;i>, and is AL-
WAYS SAFE.

lar i t les of Stom-
ach a n d Bowelsj
diseases depend-
ent onorcanwil
by sucn derange-
ment as Bilious
attacks, Costive-
ness, Clironic 1>t-
arrhcea,dyspep-
sia, Jaundice illid
Female Weak-
nesses* 1 table-
spoonful 1 tnken

Has a Pa<i (iifferinjc from «11 other*. Its action Is won-
derful. Being with Self-Adjusting B:ill in
center, it urfapts itsvlt' to all positions of the body, while
tbe ball within the cup presses b:ick tlir intes-
tines Just ;t« it person would ^vith (he
finger. With lijrl.it plfctauw the Hernia is held fe-
cur«V day and nicht, and a radical cure certain. It m
perfectly easy, duraf-le and cheap. SPDI bv mail. Send
for Circular find TniM to EGOL.ESTO1V TRUSS
CO.* Marshall . Jlirfo.

nt commencement of an at tack of SICK
H EADAC H E cures in 15 m i n u t e s . VKI--

| FCL by 1 bottle. TRY IT I F o r pant]rlilrt
conta in ing useful information and »'*
about theXiver , address I>R. S.\M OKl».
N e w V o r k . «OIiO BY AX.T. I>RTTGGISTS-

iVHKfli WKITISG TU Af.

in tills |N»U«T«


